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Choose your 
Nutcracker
By Martie Thompson
editor@floridanewsline.com
“The Nutcracker” is believed by many 
to be a time-honored holiday tradi-
tion. In Northeast Florida, the tradi-
tion continues with five productions 
of the ballet this 
December.

Since each perfor-
mance is unique, 
following is a guide 
highlighting the 
dates, times and 
locations of each 
to help you choose 
“your” Nutcracker.

Community 
Nutcracker
Dec. 10 at 7:30 p.m.
Dec. 11 at 1 p.m. 
and 7:30 p.m. 
Florida Theatre
www.jaxnutcracker.
org

Artistic Directors 
Dulce Anaya, Debra Rankin and 
Mark Spivak continue this holiday 
tradition which began in 1992. 
Community Nutcracker is the only 
nonprofit, volunteer-run organization 
that offers a portion of its proceeds 
to local charitable agencies with each 
performance — and has donated 
more than $750,000 in the past 28 
years. The performing company is 
made up of local talent with more 
than 200 dancers ranging in age from 
nine to adult from Northeast Florida 
auditioning and performing in the 
production. In an effort to promote 

mandarinpres.com | 680.9944

Be a part of our Christmas Season...

4:30pm  | Family Celebration of Christmas
7:00pm | Contemporary Candlelight Service

9:00pm | Traditional Candlelight Service

Christmas Eve Services: Three service times to choose from:

For details, visit our website. All services will be livestreamed.

Choose your Nutcracker cont. on pg. 12

Graphic courtesy MetroCreative

By Martie Thompson
editor@floridanewsline.com
The annual Julington Creek Boat Parade 
known as “Christmas on the Creek” 
returns Saturday, Dec. 4 at 7 p.m. to 
delight spectators with festive lights and 
holiday cheer. The community is invited 
to come out and enjoy the display.

Established in 1988, this annual event 
has an estimated 40 boats of all shapes, 
sizes, and themes that participate in 
the event. Boats decked out in all their 
holiday finery navigate the parade route, 
which begins at the Julington Creek 
Marina, goes underneath the Juling-
ton Creek Bridge and around Bulls 
Bay, then returns under the bridge and 
continues down Durbin Creek. Specta-
tors can view the boat parade from the 
Julington Creek Bridge walkways. 

“This parade often signals the start of 
holiday entertaining,” Julington Creek 
Prop Club Commodore John Seybold 
said. “Many homes along the creek plan 
their holiday parties around the light pa-
rade and what makes the parade great is 
we get such good participation from the 
homes along the creek.”

Houses and docks along the creek are 
eligible for prizes for the best decora-
tions and cash prizes are given to the 
top three decorated boats as deter-
mined by the judge boat. The judge 
boat posts itself almost out in the 
St. Johns River to view the parade of 
boats as they go by, and then falls in 
line behind the final boat to view the 
houses and docks along the way into 
Durbin Creek. Seybold said that after 

the parade, which lasts about two 
hours, boating participants return to 
the marina for a party with food and 
live music. 

The parade is hosted by the Julington 
Creek Prop Club, but Seybold said it 
is not necessary to be a member of the 
club to participate. He said preregistra-
tion and attending the Captain’s Meet-
ing on Dec. 2 at the Julington Creek 
Marina is recommended.

“Of course we actively encourage par-
ticipation in the Prop Club, whether 
you own a boat or not,” Seybold said. 
“There is no minimum skillset required 
to join, just a general interest in boats 
and the desire to be sociable with like-
minded people.”

Seybold has been a member of the Prop 
Club for 15 years and this is his second 

stint as commodore. He previously lived 
aboard a 50-foot trawler, but now owns 
a small daysailer. He said the Julington 
Creek Prop Club meets on the second 
Saturday of each month at 5:30 p.m. at 
the Julington Creek Marina and all are 
welcome to stop by and join the potluck 
dinner. Visit www.jcpropclub.com for 
more information.

The Christmas on the Creek boat 
parade takes place rain or shine and the 
Julington Creek Prop Club is grateful to 
sponsors O’Steen Volkswagen, Julington 
Creek Marina and Culhane’s Irish Pub, 
as well as many local restaurants and 
businesses.

“We hope everyone comes out to see 
the boat parade,” Seybold said. “It’s a 
great deal of fun for the participants and 
the community to get in the Christmas 
spirit.”

Photos courtesy Julington Creek Prop Club

“Christmas on the Creek” returns Saturday, Dec. 4 at 7 p.m
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Do you have a cute pet? Send us your pet’s picture and the answer to the five questions above  
before the 10th of the month. Also tell us you saw the BFF contest in The CreekLine.  

Your pet could be our BFF of the month and appear in The CreekLine!  
Email editor@floridanewsline.com to enter your pet.

FBF Meet Chessie!

Best Furry Friend
of the month

Can you guess where this is? 
Submit your answer to:   mail@FloridaNewsLine.com.

Last month’s Mystery Photo was the flagpole at Veterans Park. 
Our winner was Chris Navarro. Congratulations!

MYSTERY PHOTO

Last month’s Mystery Photo was the bridge at the entrance to St. Johns Golf 
and Country Club. Our winner was Anisia Dawes. Congratulations!

Can you guess where this is? 
Submit your answer to:   mail@FloridaNewsLine.com

Breed: 
German Short Haired Pointer / Pit Bull

Favorite Activity: 
Sitting in the garden

Favorite Treat: 
Snacks from Linda

Favorite Friend: 
Linda

How your BFF got their name: 
Chessie Railroad

Call  Linda Gay 607-5062
to reserve your advertising space!

When you advertise you encourage repeat 
business, create traffic and attract new customers!

                                                                                              
Don’t miss the January issue 

Featuring our Health and Wellness Guide!
Deadline 12/15/21

to
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r
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Answers: A. wrapping  B. receipt  C. ribbon  D. purchase

TREAD-MENDOUS  DECEMBER  DEALS

Authorized distributor of

1215 St. Johns Parkway 904.770.2200

$18.99
STANDARD OIL

CHANGE
STANDARD OIL UP TO 5 QTS. EXCLUDES TAX & 

DISPOSAL. MUST PRESENT COUPON. 
NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER. 

EXPIRES: 12/31/21

$49.99
FULL SYNTHETIC

OIL CHANGE WITH

EXPIRES: 12/31/21

$89.99
COOLANT

FLUSH

EXPIRES: 12/31/21

$10 OFF
ANY

SERVICE
MUST PRESENT COUPON. 

NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER. 

EXPIRES: 12/31/21

$59.99
WHEEL

ALIGNMENT

EXPIRES: 12/31/21

MUST PRESENT COUPON. 
NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER. 

$40.00

BALANCE

EXPIRES: 12/31/21

MUST PRESENT COUPON. 
NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER. 

ROTATE &

DURBIN PARK

Tire Outlet Durbin Park

Self Storage

Jeremiah’s
Italian Ice

MUST PRESENT COUPON. 
NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER. 

TIRE ROTATION
SYNTHETIC OIL UP TO 5 QTS. EXCLUDES TAX & DISPOSAL. 

MUST PRESENT COUPON. NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER.
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Pre-Planning advisors are available to assist you.
www.CraigFuneralHome.com • (904) 824-1672

Call for a no cost consultation

Funeral • Crematory • Memorial Park

Programs for ages 2-19 - Boys & Girls
SPRING RECREATIONAL SOCCER

WINTER CAMPS
Multiple locations

Fun activities while learning the game

www.FloridaEliteSA.com

Florida's Number 1 
Youth Soccer Program

Estate Planning • Wills • Trusts
Probate • Guardianship

More Than 25 Years Legal Experience

904-665-0005 • www.preddylaw.com
12627 San Jose Blvd. • Ste. 102 (Just north of the Julington Creek Bridge)

By St. Johns County Supervisor  
of Elections Vicky Oakes
I fully support the following message to 
the voters of Florida, recently released by 
our Florida Supervisors of Elections Asso-
ciation. Should you have any questions or 
concerns about how elections are conduct-
ed in St. Johns County, please reach out 
to us directly to get the facts. You might 
be surprised to learn about processes we 
already have in place to secure your vote!

Florida Supervisors of Elections Message 
to Voters on Election Integrity
The strength of our nation rests on the 
ability that “We the People” have a voice in 
its governance and are confident in the in-
tegrity of our elections. In this hour, public 
trust in our elections is being systematically 
undermined, to the detriment of all Ameri-
cans. During and after the 2020 Presiden-
tial Election, the integrity of our democracy 
has been challenged by misinformation, 
disinformation, and malinformation that 
sows discord and undermines trust in 
America’s electoral process. 

As your Supervisors of Elections, and 
citizens of our own communities, we 
have dedicated our public service to the 
impartial administration of Florida’s elec-
tion laws and conducting fair, honest, and 
accurate elections. Those laws make it easy 
to vote and hard to cheat. Florida voters 
can be confident in the professionals they 
elected to administer our elections, and 
the protections that ensure every ballot 
is counted accurately and only eligible 
Floridians are on the voter rolls. 

Florida law requires that all voting in 
Florida is done using paper ballots. Those 
ballots can only be counted using certified 

machines that have been publicly tested 
before and after each election. And after 
every election, we always conduct a public 
audit to verify that the results are accurate. 

Officials throughout Florida are confident 
in the integrity of our system. Governor 
Ron DeSantis recently stated that “What 
we do in Florida is, there’s a pre- and post-
election audit that happens automatically. 
So, that has happened. It passed with fly-
ing colors in terms of how that’s going.” 

Similarly, Secretary of State Laurel Lee, 
Florida’s Chief Election Officer said “We 
have already completed an audit of all 67 
counties. And that audit demonstrated an 
exceedingly high level of election integrity 
and, again, demonstrated that our results 
were accurate, reliable.” 

In the Gettysburg Address, President Lin-
coln proclaimed that the American people 
must dedicate themselves to ensuring that 
“Government of the people, by the people, 
for the people must not perish from the 
Earth.” It is through elections that govern-
ment by the people is accomplished. In this 
spirit, we call on our fellow voters to dedi-
cate themselves to learning about the many 
safeguards already in place that guarantee 
the accuracy of Florida’s elections. 

We encourage you to get the facts from the 
trusted election experts in Florida. Contact 
your local Supervisor of Elections or visit 
their website to learn more about how 
elections are administered and the security 
measures in place that protect our votes. 

[Editor’s Note: Visit www.votesjc.com for 
more information about elections in St. Johns 
County.]

Guest Editorial
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What’s Going On in St. Johns? 
A modified calendar of eventsDecember

Community Calendar

Field of Dreams registration for 
2022 is now open online. Field 
of Dreams is a specially designed 
baseball field located in Aberdeen 
that allows children with intellectual 
or physical disabilities the opportu-
nity to play baseball, wear a uniform 
and play as a member of a team. For 
players to be guaranteed a uniform 
by opening day, registration must be 
completed by Dec. 31. Opening day 
is Feb. 5, 2022. Visit www.FODbase-
ball.com to register online.

Playing HOOKie, a group for those 
who enjoy knitting, crocheting and 
looming (with all items donated to 
charity) meets every Wednesday from 
10 a.m. – 12 p.m. at the outside eating 
area at Belgian Sweet House Bistro, 
12276 San Jose Blvd. (next to Harbor 
Chase). Visit the group’s Facebook page 
(Playing HOOKie) or email playing-
hookie31@gmail.com for more infor-
mation.

The Honeybee Quilters Guild will 
meet on Tuesday, Dec. 7 at 6:30 p.m. at 
Mandarin Presbyterian Church in the 
loft on the County Dock Road side of 
the church at 2501 Loretto Road. The 
guild will celebrate with a holiday party. 
Masks are optional. New members/
guests welcome. Visit honeybeequilters.
org for more information.

Herbal Medicine for Beginners will be 
offered on Dec. 11 at 10 a.m. Attendees 
will learn about traditionally used herbs 
to promote wellness and health as well 
as how to create their own tinctures, 
teas, and salves. Included are guides, 
plant identification, lecture and herbal 
snacks. Pre registration is required via 
phone or text: (386) 972-1891.

The St. Augustine Community 
Chorus will present “We Need a Little 
Christmas” on Saturday, Dec. 11 at 
7:30 p.m. and Sunday, Dec. 12 at 2 
p.m. at the Cathedral Basilica of St. 
Augustine. Tickets cost $25 or $12 for 
youth aged 11 – 17 (children 10 and 
younger are free.) Visit staugustinecom-
munitychorus.org for more informa-
tion.

Hugs St. Johns (formerly Hugs Across 
the County) will host its seventh an-
nual No Hungry Holidays event Dec. 
11 and 13. Each year, Hugs St. Johns 
partners with local businesses and 
neighborhoods to provide 1,200 winter 
break food bags to students in need in 
St. Johns County schools.  These food 
bags contain the 10 breakfasts and 10 
lunches the students would have re-
ceived if they were in school over winter 
break. Student volunteers from the 
Hugs Clubs at Creekside, Ponte Vedra, 
Bartram and Nease will pack the bags 
on Dec.11 and adult volunteers will de-

liver the bags on Dec. 13 to the schools. 
Contact info@stjohnshugs.com for 
more information or to find out how 
you or your neighborhood can help.  

The St. Johns County Civic Round-
table will meet on Monday, Dec. 13 at 
12 p.m. via Zoom for an end of the year 
review of 2021 and a look forward to 
what the Roundtable wants to achieve 
in 2022. Email info@sjcroundtable.org 
to register for the meeting or for more 
information about the St. Johns County 
Civic Roundtable.

NW St. Johns County United for 
Progress Club will host a Zoom Book 
Club on Dec. 13 at 7 p.m. Fiona Hill’s 
book, “There is Nothing for You Here” 
will be discussed. Email nwsjcp@gmail.
com for Zoom details. The club also 
looks forward to welcoming members 
and new friends back in person in Janu-
ary 2022. Jan. 8, 2022 at 7 p.m. will be 
the next general meeting.

The All Star Quilters Guild will meet 
at 10 a.m. on Monday, Dec. 13 (dif-
ferent week due to the holidays) at the 
First Christian Church, 11924 San Jose 
Blvd. The program is the group’s Holi-
day Extravaganza. Guests are welcome, 
but masks are required. Christmas quilt 
raffle tickets are available for $1 each. 
Visit www.allstarquilters.org for more 
information.

The Bartram Trail Newcomers’ and 
Women’s Club will hold its meeting 
and luncheon on Tuesday, Dec. 14 at 
11 a.m. at the Serenata Beach Club, 
3175 S. Ponte Vedra Blvd. Doors will 
open at 10:30 a.m. Holiday entertain-
ment will be provided by Harry & That 
Blonde. The cost of the luncheon is 
$23. Make checks payable to BTNC 
and mail to Lin Collier, 6409 Autumn 
Berry Cir., Jacksonville, FL 32258. 
Payment must be received no later than 
Dec. 7, 2021, no exceptions. Be sure 
to indicate entrée choice on the check 
memo line. Visit www.facebook.com/
BTNC1 for food choices and updated 
information.

The Newcomers of North St. Johns 
will host a meeting and luncheon on 
Tuesday, Dec. 14 at 10:30 a.m. at The 
Club Continental, 2143 Astor Street 
in Orange Park. The event will feature 
entertainment by Roger Dodd and 
Johnny Piantadosi, who will be singing 
traditional holiday favorites. The cost 
for the luncheon and program is $31 
for members. All reservations must be 
received by Dec. 3. Contact Sue Aird 
at sjaird@comcast.net to register. The 
Newcomers of North St. Johns offers 
a wide variety of activities, including 
smaller lunch groups, wine socials, golf, 
Mah Jongg, holiday parties, day trips 
and cultural events.
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with St. Johns County School Board 
Member, Beverly Slough, District 1Q A&

Schedule your personalized  
experience today!

Happiness
Never Tasted So Good

(904) 584-9817 
HarborChase.com

12350 San Jose Blvd 
Jacksonville, FL 32223

ALF#13126

100% 
VACCINATED!

OUR ASSOCIATES ARE

Shepherd of the Woods 
Lutheran Church & School

Live Nativity 
Enjoy music, hot chocolate and smores
Saturday Dec 18th & Sunday Dec 19th
6:30 - 7:30 pm - open to the public
Canned goods donations appreciated

Christmas Eve Services 
Indoor Worship 5, 7, 9 & 11 pm
Drive-in Worship 4 & 8 pm

Christmas Day Service  
Indoor Worship 10 am

Weekly Services
Indoor Worship
Saturdays 5:30 pm
Sundays 8:30 & 10:30 am
Drive-In Worship Sundays 9:30 am

Masks and social distancing requested

7860 Southside Blvd, Jacksonville FL 32256
904.641.8385    www.SOTWJAX.com

Q: Can you give some insight into 
the decision to name High School III 
“Beachside High School?”
A: This was not a capricious decision 
and a lot of input from the commu-
nity was considered. After our previous 
meeting where the five finalist names 
were announced, I started hearing from 
many people who were not in favor of 
the Sampson Creek name. People who 
lived in St. Johns Golf and Country 
Club didn’t want it since their CDD is 
named Sampson Creek; other people 
thought we had enough “Creek” school 
names and still others mentioned that 
there is a Sampson Cemetery and they 
didn’t want the high school to have the 
same name. 

Then, I started receiving emails advocat-
ing for the “Beachside” name. There was 
also a petition with hundreds of signa-
tures, not only from the Twin Creeks 
area, but also from the west side of 
Interstate 95. Additionally, we received 
calls during the public comment por-
tion of the school board meeting from 
people in Cimarrone and Shearwater 
who wanted this name. 

Q: So how did the vote go at the 
board meeting?
A: We did have a large discussion. Two 
board members wanted the name “St. 
Johns High School,” but we already 
have a “St. Johns Technical High 
School.” At the end of the discussion, 
the vote was 3 – 2 in favor of Beachside 
High School. I voted in favor and what 

tilted me, in addition to the public sup-
port, was the school colors of navy, gray 
and lime green, which seem like “water” 
colors to me. 

Q: Do we know what the mascot will 
be?
A: As of today [interview date of Nov. 
15], the principal is continuing to poll 
the community for their preference. The 
selection of a mascot is a school-based 
decision and not the responsibility of 
the school board.

Q: What is the latest on the redistrict-
ing that is required as a result of the 
2020 Census?
A: At this time, the proposed redistrict-
ing plans are A, B, C, D, E, E1, and F. 
They are all available for viewing on the 
school district website. We have had two 
joint meetings with the Board of Coun-
ty Commissioners and requests made by 
representatives of both bodies resulted 
in a couple of new proposed plans 
being added. We will lose geographic 
area in District 1 in all plans as a result 
of our increase in population, but will 
still have the highest population of any 
district (although within the required 
10 percent deviation). Both boards plan 
to vote at the Dec. 9 joint meeting. The 
process needs to be finalized by the end 
of the year.

Q: How can our readers contact you?
A: They can email me at beverly.
slough@stjohns.k12.fl.us or call me at 
(904) 547-7510.

Florida Farm Bureau elects St. 
Johns County Commissioner 
as its new president
By NewsLine Staff
mail@floridanewsline.com
Commissioner Jeb S. Smith formally 
announced his resignation as District 
2 commissioner at the Nov. 2, 2021, 
regular meeting of the St. Johns County 
Board of County Commissioners. His 
resignation comes shortly after being 
elected as the President of the Florida 
Farm Bureau. The Florida Farm Bureau 
is the state’s largest agricultural organiza-
tion with more than 136,000 members. 
The organization represents farm owners 
who produce all 300 of the state’s agri-
cultural commodities.

Commissioner Smith is a fifth-genera-
tion cattle, hay, and sod farmer whose 
family has farmed the land in St. Johns 
County for more than a century. He 
currently serves as pastor of God’s Way 

Baptist Church in Hastings, which he 
founded in 2005.

“It’s been a great honor and a privilege 
to serve the people of St. Johns County 
these past seven years, and it’s been a 
pleasure to serve with the members 
past and present of this board,” he said. 
“May God bless St. Johns County and 
its residents.”

Commissioner Smith was first elected 
to the Board of County Commission-
ers in 2014 and subsequently re-elected 
in 2018. His district contains a large 
portion of rural St. Johns County and 
includes Hastings, Elkton, West Augus-
tine, and Flagler Estates. The District 
2 seat will now be filled by a Governor 
Ron DeSantis appointee for the remain-
der of Commissioner Smith’s term.

We need you to be your 
neighborhood reporter! 

Send us your community news!
editor@floridanewsline.com
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with St. Johns County Property Appraiser 
Eddie CreamerQ A& with St. Johns County Sheriff  

Rob HardwickQ A&

ACCREDITED
ACCREDITATION 
ASSOCIATION for 

AMBULATORY 
HEALTH CARE

Visit Us On The Web At www.eyecenterstaug.com

AAAHC Accredited 
Surgery Center

EYE CENTER
OF ST. AUGUSTINE 

THE EYE SURGERY CENTER OF ST. AUGUSTINE

Todd P. Thompson, M.D.Paul W. Hund, III, M.D. N. Patrick Hale, M.D.

Michael A. Dagostino, O.D. Todd S. Hockett, O.D.Russell W. Nelligan, M.D.*
   *Cornea Specialist

1400 U.S. Highway 1 South
Just North of Target

(904) 829-2286
319 West Town Place, Suite 8

World Golf Village
(904) 940-9200

Eye Center
Creekline

4.9-inches wide x 5.55-inches

Board Certified Physicians Dedicated To The Care Of Your Eyes

Best Vision Center
10 Years

• Cataract & Lens 
Implant Surgery  

• Diabetic Eye Exams  
• Glaucoma/Retinal 

Disease 
• All Eye Laser 

Procedures 
• Ophthalmic Plastic 

Surgery  
• Optical Shop On 

Premises

Q: What’s next on the calendar for the 
Property Appraiser’s Office?
A: As we finish out the year, I’d like to 
remind everyone that they have until 
March 1, 2022 to file for homestead 
exemption or any other exemption for 
which they qualify. 

Q: What’s the best way to do this or to 
contact your office to conduct business?
A: Our website has recently been 
remodeled for ease of use and citizens 
can file for all exemptions online. Ad-
ditionally, our office is open from 8:30 
a.m. – 5 p.m., Monday through Friday 
and there is always someone here to 
help. No appointment is needed. If 
you call the office, we can do most 
everything over the phone that could 
be done in person. If you do need to 
leave a voice message, our office policy 
is to return all calls before we leave for 
the day. I am also always available to 
help. If you call our office and select 
option 4 on our automated attendant, 
it rings directly to me and I answer my 
own phone.

Q: Do you have anything else to 
share?
A: I would just like to make sure 
people know that there are businesses 
that will contact property owners and 
charge them a fee for services that 
our office can provide for free, such 
as getting copies of a deed, TRIM 
notice, tax bill, valuation information, 
zoning, and flood maps. This is all 
available without charge on our web-
site or by calling our office; we can 
email you the information or mail it 
to you or you can print directly from 
our website. About 97 percent of our 
data is public information, and there 
is nothing a company can get for you 
for a fee that we can’t give you at no 
charge. 

Q: What is the best way for our read-
ers to contact you?
A: Our office is located at 4030 Lewis 
Speedway Ste. 203. It is open Monday – 
Friday, 8:30 a.m. – 5 p.m. Also, readers 
can email me at Eddie@sjcpa.us or call 
me at (904) 827-5500.

Q: What can you tell us about the 
Reentry Program?
A: This program seeks to offer coun-
ty-sentenced (all sentences are less 
than one year and for non-egregious 
crimes) offenders the opportunity to 
learn from their mistakes and make 
improvements to their lives so that 
they can become productive mem-
bers of society. My goal as sheriff 
is to make these people better than 
when they came to jail. 

Q: What does the program offer?
A: We offer mental health services 
if needed and also education. Many 
of these folks, while in jail, have 
participated in jobs such as in the cu-
linary department or on work squads 
doing labor such as carpentry or 
landscaping. In fact we’ve teamed up 
with First Coast Technical College 
and principal Chris Force to offer a 
certificate program for skills such as 
small engine repair and culinary. We 
also offer resume advice and inter-
view training. 

Q: How can local companies help?
A: Our goal is to help these people 
get good employment after they are 
released from jail, preferably near 
where they live. We have people in 
the jail from every walk of life and 
from every area and community of 
St. Johns County.

We are seeking local businesses, 
especially in northern St. Johns 
County, to partner with. We know 
businesses are looking for people to 
work, and we have many qualified 
and motivated people who will soon 
be released that could be interviewed 
for open positions. We allow our 
partner businesses to come into the 
jail for interviews and plan to have a 
job fair soon. 

Q: If a local business is interested 
in partnering with SJSO for this 
program, what should they do?
A: Our Reentry Coordinator, Lt. 
Keith Melton, assesses each indi-
vidual to determine the best solution 
for his or her future, so businesses 
can be assured that we have spent 
months choosing the best candidates 
who sincerely want to work and 
change their future. Businesses that 
are interested in partnering with us 
for this program should contact him 
at (904) 209-1983.

Q: What is the best way for our 
readers to contact you with any 
questions or suggestions about this 
article?
A: They can email me at sheriff@
sjso.org or call me at (904) 824-
8304. Also, our website, www.sjso.
org has a wealth of resources, from 
alarm registration to Crime Stoppers 
to our Neighbors app.

3760 Kori Road • www.affordablewaterjax.com
License #W-32

Residential
 Commercial

Industrial

Affordable Water solutions for 
your home with the best customer 

service in the industry.

Call today 904-262-0197 for your 
Complimentary Water Test & Analysis.

•  Water Softners & Filtration Systems
•  Service on most makes and models
•  Delivery of Salt & Potassium for your    
    system

Family Owned and Operated since 1989

CLEAN WATER FOR YOUR HOME
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Nina McIntosh, PA-C, Jaime Kibler, DO, Donald J. Levine, MD,  
Katherine Wilson, PA-C, and Vanessa Berrios, PA-C, are dedicated to your 
family’s health through every stage of life. They offer you and your family 
a medical home, where you can enjoy an ongoing relationship with your 
personal physician. Convenient. Caring. Connected. That’s changing health 
care for good.

Areas of expertise include:

• Sports/school physicals  • Disease management
• Immunizations  • Minor skin lesion and mole removal
• Well child visits  • Osteopathic treatment
• Preventive/GYN exams  • On-site lab

Now accepting new patients. Same day appointments available.

Baptist Primary Care Julington Creek
1400 Bishop Estates Road • St. Johns, FL 32259

904.287.2794
baptistprimarycare.net

© Baptist Health 2021

Finding the right doctor
just got easier.

Q A& with St. Johns County Clerk of Circuit Court 
and Comptroller Brandon Patty

Q: Can citizens get certified records 
electronically?
A: We just launched E-Certify, which 
makes certified records available elec-
tronically for purchase 24 hours a day 
via our website, stjohnsclerk.com. 
Non-certified copies of court documents 
and official records are available online 
for free, but citizens often need certified 
copies of documents, such as wills, di-
vorce decrees, marriage licenses or satis-
faction of mortgage documents to prove 
authenticity. In addition to convenience 
and immediacy, benefits to online access 
include increased security and less risk of 
document fraud. Each electronic certi-
fied document uses advanced encryption 
to produce a tamper-proof electronic 
certified document that will include a 
unique Clerk of Court digital signature 
and tracking number.

Q: What is the cost of these records?
A: To access documents via E-Certify, 
costs include a $2 certification fee and 
$1 per page (statutory fees), plus a 
$6-per-document service fee (vendor 
fee) and 3.5 percent credit card fees. By 
downloading and saving the document, 
it can be printed and reprinted as many 
times as desired.

Entities verifying an electronically certi-
fied document may do so online around 
the clock, free of charge.

Q: Can you explain the service that 
you offer to veterans for their separa-
tion records?
A: Veterans may file their separation 
records — called a DD 214 — for 
free with the St. Johns County Clerk 
of the Circuit Court and Comptrol-
ler for safekeeping and easy future ac-
cess.  It is secure, fast and free of charge, 
and just one of the services our office 
provides to say thank you.

A DD 214 contains valuable informa-
tion that can help veterans with benefits 
related to VA healthcare, GI Bill, Social 
Security, VA loans, military funerals, vet-
erans’ preference and more. By recording 
your DD 214 with the clerk’s office, a 
copy is readily available to you in case 
the original is lost or destroyed. 

Q: How should a veteran take advan-
tage of this free filing?
A: The original document can be filed 
at no cost with the clerk’s Recording 
Department, located in the Richard O. 
Watson Judiciary Complex, 4010 Lewis 
Speedway, St. Augustine. The document 
will be digitally recorded onsite and 
returned immediately. It’s important to 
know that only certain individuals may 
access or obtain copies of your DD 214: 
You, your parent(s), your spouse, your 
dependent or child, a representative of 
the estate of a deceased veteran, a public 
official acting in his or her official capac-
ity, or a person authorized in writing by 
the veteran. 

Q: Do you have anything else to share 
with northern St. Johns County resi-
dents?
A: On Monday, Nov. 8, we celebrated  
the long-standing alliance between the 
United States and Israel — and the 
Jewish community’s even longer history 
in St. Augustine —  with a St. Johns 
County-Israel Friendship Day procla-
mation before a crowd of more than 60 
residents and supporters. This proclama-
tion came after the recent adoption of a 
county resolution to revise its investment 
policy to remove companies on Florida’s 
List of Scrutinized Companies that 
boycott Israel, including Ben & Jerry’s Ice 
Cream and its parent company, Unilever. 
Citizens may not know that the Clerk’s 
office manages the county’s surplus fund 
as investments according to policy. On 
Nov. 10, the asset manager for St. Johns 
County divested more than $370,000 
in Unilever assets; those dollars will be 
invested instead in other companies with 
similar or better rates of return.

Q: What is the best way for our read-
ers to contact you or your office?
A: A lot of questions can be answered by 
visiting our website, www.stjohnsclerk.
com, which is most commonly used 
to pay traffic citations or search court 
records. A little known fact is that it 
also has an option to report government 
fraud or abuse, as the clerk’s office is a 
government fraud/waste/abuse auditor. 
People can also call our main office at 
(904) 819-3600.

Photo courtesy St. Johns County Clerk of the Circuit Court and County Comptroller’s Office

Mariam Feist, CEO, Jewish Federation and Foundation of Northeast Florida; Jennifer Plotkin, president, Jewish Federation 
and Foundation of Northeast Florida; Rabbi Fred Raskind, adjunct Rabbi, Congregation Ahavath Chesed and St. Johns 
County resident; Rabbi Mendel Sharfstein, Chabad St. Johns County; Rabbi Nochum Kurinsky, Chabad at the Beaches; 

Rabbi Levi Vogel, Chabad in St. Augustine; and the Rev. Lee Weaver, board member, St. Augustine Historical Society look 
on as County Commission Chairman Jeremiah Blocker and Clerk of Court Brando Patty sign the proclamation.
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New veterinary urgent care option  
for St. Johns 
UrgentVet, the first dedicated urgent 
care clinic for pets, is expanding its pres-
ence in Florida with the opening of a 
clinic in St. Johns at 855 County Road 
210 West — in the new Beachwalk 
retail center. The new clinic will be Ur-
gentVet’s 12th nationally and the ninth 
to open in Florida.

Pet parents can use the website to check 
their pet in, and text, call or use the 
clinic’s intercom to alert staff once they 
arrive. If they prefer, pet parents can 
remain in their car or be escorted by a 
member of the UrgentVet staff directly 
to an exam room.

UrgentVet fills the widening care gap 
that exists between traditional daytime 
veterinary practices and specialized 
24-hour emergency hospitals, providing 
affordable after-hours relief on week-
nights, weekends and holidays year-
round. The vision behind the UrgentVet 
practice model is to provide dogs and 
cats with trusted after-hours acute care 
just like an urgent care for humans. Pet 
parents in the area should continue to 
take pets to their primary care veterinar-
ian for wellness care and routine visits, 
but UrgentVet offers a trusting and 
compassionate option after-hours.

The clinic itself is 2,450 square feet with 
a total of six exam rooms—two for large 

dogs, three for small dogs and one exclu-
sively for cats—in addition to a separate 
comfort room. Other features include 
an in-house diagnostic lab, digital X-ray 
machine, ultrasound and cloud-based 
medical record-keeping software. The 
large dog rooms contain state-of-the-art 
lift tables, which also double as a non-
slip scale, that lower to the floor for easy 
access for dogs who may be too heavy to 
pick up.

The Morris Center opens  
in Ponte Vedra Beach
Community and business leaders, 
families and clients attended the grand 
opening of The Morris Center Ponte 
Vedra Beach at 50 Executive Way in 
Ponte Vedra Beach on Thursday, Oct. 
28. Following a ribbon cutting ceremo-
ny, guests participated in tours of the 
state-of-the-art center to learn about its 
innovative and evidence-based transdis-
ciplinary-team approach to diagnosing, 
treating and remediating dyslexia.

Participants had the opportunity to 
participate in several interactive activi-
ties to experience first-hand the struggles 
people with dyslexia are challenged with 
every day. The tour also included a visit 
to its one-of-a-kind, Sensory Gym used 
for occupational therapy to improve 
weak sensory and motor skills like tying 
shoes, cutting with scissors, hand-eye 
coordination and other challenges that 
often co-occurs with dyslexia. Members 

of the Occupational Therapy, Speech-
Language Pathology, Clinical Psychol-
ogy/Neuropsychology Transdisciplinary 
Team were on hand for attendees to 
learn more about how the center im-
proves the skills of children and adults 
who have difficulty with school or job 
success due to poor reading, spelling, 
comprehension, writing, speech, math, 
sensory processing, attention, behavior 
and/or social skills.

The need continues to be great for ac-
curate diagnosis and scientifically tested 
and proven effective treatment and 
remediation for the best outcomes of 
each client. Children and adults with 
improperly diagnosed, undiagnosed or 
improperly treated dyslexia commonly 
suffer from low self-esteem, academic 
struggles, employment difficulties and 
even incarceration. The Morris Centers’ 
dyslexia program is backed by medical 
grade research proof of efficient ef-
fectiveness for even severe dyslexia in 
children, teens and adults.

Medical center named  
High Performing Hospital 
Baptist Medical Center Beaches has 
been recognized as a High Performing 
Hospital for 2021 – 22 by U.S. News 
& World Report for treating a variety of 
procedures and conditions. 

Baptist Beaches earned High Performing 
ratings in these areas:

• Congestive heart failure
• Colon cancer surgery
• Chronic obstructive pulmonary 

disease
• Diabetes
• Heart attack

The High Performing rating is in rec-
ognition of care that was significantly 
better than the national average, as 
measured by factors such as patient out-
comes. High Performing is the highest 
rating U.S. News awards for these types 
of care.

The annual Procedures & Conditions 
ratings, now in their seventh year, are 
designed to assist patients and their doc-
tors in making informed decisions about 
where to receive care for common con-
ditions and elective procedures. These 
ratings extend the U.S. News mission of 
providing consumers with patient deci-
sion support beyond the Best Hospitals 
rankings, which are geared toward com-
plex specialty care.

 For the 2021 – 22 ratings, U.S. News 
evaluated more than 4,750 medical 
centers nationwide in 17 procedures 
and conditions. Fewer than a third of all 
hospitals received any high-performing 
rating, and only 11 earned this rating 
in all procedures and conditions. The 
state and metro area rankings recognize 
hospitals that received high-performing 
ratings across multiple areas of care.
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(904) 770 2790
Publix Plantation Plaza | 2758 Race Track Rd., Suite 407 | St Johns Florida 

Doing business locally for over 38 years!

Gold & Diamonds Direct 
Serving Jacksonville Since 1984

jewelry repair – custom jewelry design – watch batteries 
jewelry appraisals – owner, gemologist

ANY POPCORN 
PURCHASE OVER 
$75.00 with coupon

exp. 12/24/21
NOT COMBINED WITH ANY 

OTHER OFFER

• SHOP MADE 
  GOURMET POPCORN

• SHOP MADE FUDGE

• NOSTALGIC CANDY

• SPECIALTY SODA

• CORPORATE GIFTING

• HERSEY ICE CREAM

116 Bartram Oaks Walk #102  St. Johns, FL 32259 904.484.7030   thepoppinbox.com

20% off

POPCORN
TINS & GIFT 

BASKETS

Remembrance Ring program provides 
safe and easy way for families to 
connect this holiday season
By NewsLine Staff
mail@floridanewsline.com
During this year’s season of hope and 
giving, Wreaths Across America Radio 
invites troops from across the country 
and overseas, as well as their loved ones 
at home, to send a holiday greeting to 
one another in the form of an internet 
radio greeting. This is called the “Re-
membrance Ring” program.

The “Remembrance Ring” provides 
American military families the oppor-
tunity to extend holiday greetings and 
thanks to service members and veterans 
through Wreaths Across America Radio, 
a stream you can listen to anywhere, 
24/7 at www.wreathsacrossamerica.org/
radio, and via the iHeart Radio app, 
or download it at the App Store or on 
Google. Last year the program con-
nected many families from all over the 
globe. 

“The United States currently has 1.3 
million active duty members, reservists 
and guards serving within our borders 
and abroad. Additionally, more than 24 
million veterans have faithfully served 

our country in the past,” said Karen 
Worcester, Wreaths Across America 
executive director. “I am honored and 
thrilled to be able to offer these soldiers 
and their families the opportunity to 
share their holiday greeting. The Re-
membrance Ring is a wonderful gift to 
give and is especially important for shar-
ing love and support for their sacrifices 
at this special time of the year.”

Anyone can participate by calling (888) 
348-3352 to record a short holiday 
greeting. Wreaths Across America Radio 
will play that message on-air during 
the holidays to help bring families, 
loved ones, members of our military, 
and Americans closer together for the 
holiday season. These special Messages 
will be broadcast between Nov. 22 and 
Dec. 31, 2021.

You can sponsor a wreath for $15 at 
www.wreathsacrossamerica.org/. Each 
sponsorship goes toward a fresh balsam 
veteran’s wreath that will be placed on 
the headstone of an American hero on 
Saturday, Dec. 19, 2020, as part of Na-
tional Wreaths Across America Day. 

Tips to keep your tree fresh this holiday season
By NewsLine Staff
mail@floridanewsline.com
Christmas trees are often the pièce de 
résistance of holiday decor. Few things 
draw the attention of holiday guests 
quite like an awe-inspiring Christmas 
tree, especially when that tree maintains 
its fresh, healthy sheen throughout 
December.

Many families purchase fresh trees over 
Thanksgiving weekend or during the 
first weekend of December. Though 
the weeks between Thanksgiving and 
Christmas Day may seem like a long 
time to keep a tree looking great, there 
are a handful of ways for holiday cel-
ebrants to help their trees maintain that 
undeniable appeal for the long haul.

• Pick the right tree. Choosing the right 
tree is one of the simplest ways to keep a 
tree looking good throughout the holi-
day season. A freshly cut tree that buyers 
choose and cut down themselves or have 
cut down can reassure them that the 
tree is likely to stay strong throughout 
December. Trees purchased from a tree 
lot may have been cut down long before 
they made it to the lot, which can make 
it harder to keep them looking good 
until Christmas Day.

• Cut an inch off the base of any tree 
that is not freshly cut. MSU Extension 
at Michigan State University notes that 
all Christmas trees are conifers, which 
means they have resin canals in their 
trunks. Once a tree is cut, the resin can 
block the pores and make it harder for 
the tree to take in water. Cutting an 
inch off the base of a tree that was not 
freshly cut just before putting it in the 
stand can help ensure it gets the water 
it needs to stay healthy and firm. MSU 
Extension notes that this approach 
should be taken with any tree that was 
not cut within six to eight hours of be-
ing put in a stand.

• Replenish the water supply every day. 
Fresh tree veterans recognize that Christ-
mas trees can be very thirsty, especially 
within the first week or so of being cut 
and brought home. Fill the stand with 
water each morning and, if necessary, 
refill it each night before going to bed. 
The more water a tree gets and drinks, 

the more likely it is that the tree will 
look healthy all the way to Christmas 
Day. MSU Extension notes that many 
decorative or antique tree stands do not 
hold much water, so anyone with such 
a stand may need to replenish the water 
supply more than once or twice per day.

• Keep the tree away from a heat source. 
For safety’s sake, trees should be kept 
away from heating vents, fireplaces and 
space heaters. But keeping trees away 
from such heat sources, and ensuring 
they are not spending the daytime in di-
rect sunlight, also decreases the chances 
they will dry out before Christmas Day.

Photo courtesy MetroCreative

Help your tree maintain its fresh,  
healthy sheen throughout December.
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St Johns
450 SR13 at Racetrack Rd
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Jax Beach
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Bartram Trail Branch Library to 
host Holiday Giving Trees
By NewsLine Staff
mail@floridanewsline.com
In the spirit of the holiday season, 
the St. Johns County Public Library 
System will once again host St. Johns 
CARES, Inc. “Giving Trees” at four 
branch libraries including the Bartram 
Trail Branch through Dec. 7, 2021. 
This annual initiative has been held each 
year since St. Johns CARES, Inc. was 
established in 2007 as an all-volunteer 
organization committed to assisting lo-
cal charities in St. Johns County.

Patrons are invited to fill “wishes” placed 
as paper ornaments on seasonal trees. 
Each ornament contains a client wish 
from one of 40 local non-profit orga-

nizations serving the elderly, veterans, 
those experiencing homelessness, chil-
dren, and animals in St. Johns County.

Collection boxes and “Giving Trees” are 
located at the Anastasia Island Branch, 
Bartram Trail Branch, Ponte Vedra 
Beach Branch, and Southeast Branch 
libraries. Donations will be collected, 
sorted, and boxed for the non-profit 
organizations by St. Johns CARES, 
Inc. Monetary donations are accepted 
and will be used to purchase unfulfilled 
wishes and needs.

Visit www.stjohnscares.org for more in-
formation about St. Johns CARES, Inc. 
or to make a monetary donation.

Great homemade food gifts
By NewsLine Staff
mail@floridanewsline.com
Gifts from the heart are among the 
most coveted and appreciated come 
the holiday season. Hobbyists from all 
walks of life can turn their passions into 
handmade gifts, but few gifts may be as 
welcomed as those that can be eaten.

Cooking and baking ramps up during 
the holiday season. People can turn 
extra time in the kitchen into oppor-
tunities to create festive treats that are 
ideal for gifting. But which items are the 
best of the best? Even though tastes are 
singular, these items will appeal to most 
foodies and others on your gift list.

• Jams and preserves: Fruit jams and 
preserves are versatile foods. They are as 
at home on toast and biscuits as they are 
as fillings in cookies and tarts. Jams and 
preserves can be made with relatively 
few ingredients and work well with 
seasonal fruits.

• Cinnamon rolls: Warm, sticky and full 
of aromatic spice, cinnamon rolls are 
the perfect comfort foods. These rolls do 
not typically have a long shelf life, so be 
sure to present them promptly before 
they get stale.

• Pancakes (or cookies) in a jar: If you 
have a fantastic recipe that you can’t 
resist sharing, try turning it into a gift. 
Measure and package the ingredients 
into mason jars, tie with ribbons and 
include directions for preparation and 
cooking.

• Mini bundt cakes: Fruit cakes may 
be a holiday standard, but bundt cakes 
make for great and traditional offerings 
as well. Miniature bundts filled with 
chocolate chips, dried fruits or even 
those soaked in a favorite boozy-butter 
glaze can be moist and delicious.

• Chocolate barks or fudges: Seasonal 
flavors can come to life in chocolate 
treats. White chocolate filled with pep-
permint pieces or dark chocolate and 

cherry chunks are tasty pairings. Break 
apart portions of the bark or cut the 
fudge with cookie cutters and gift inside 
cello bags tied with ribbons or in card-
board candy boxes.

• Cocktail syrups: Create spicy or sweet 
syrups that are tailor-made for enhanc-
ing cocktails. Anyone on your gift list 
can then become a master mixologist.

• Shortbread cookie ornaments: Circu-
lar shortbread cookies can be decorated 
with royal icing to look like Christmas 
ornaments. They can be eaten or even 
placed on trees to complete holiday 
decor.

• Festive cookie pops: Cookie pops can 
be made by mixing homemade or pre-
purchased crumbled cake with frosting 
or softened cream cheese and formed 
into balls. Insert a lollipop stick and dip 
the balls into melted chocolate or candy 
melts. Sprinkles, nonpareils or luster 
dust can be used to enhance the covered 
pops.

Did you know?
Lights on a Christmas tree may seem like a 
relatively recent phenomenon, but people 
who can’t wait to deck the halls each De-
cember may be surprised to learn that this 
beloved tradition dates all the way back 
to the late nineteenth century. Edward 
Johnson, a friend and colleague of Thomas 
Edison, introduced holiday light bulbs 
in 1882. Prior to that, candles were lit on 
trees and families would briefly gaze at this 
awe-inspiring bit of holiday decor before 
the candles were quickly extinguished. 
Johnson is credited with being the first to 
suggest light bulbs, which were invented 
by his friend Edison, be used to light trees 
in place of candles. While many were 
impressed by Johnson’s eight-bulb holiday 
display, it remained a novelty until the 
1920s, when preassembled lights became 
more accessible. Since then, Christmas tree 
lights have taken hold as a must-have piece 
of holiday decor in households across the 
globe. 

Photo courtesy MetroCreative
Photo courtesy MetroCreative

Handmade treats from the heart show loved ones how 
just much you care. 
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Simple ways to prolong the life of poinsettias
By NewsLine Staff
mail@floridanewsline.com
Poinsettias and their rich red, white or 
variegated color schemes are the ideal 
backdrop for Christmas celebrations. In 
fact, poinsettias are among the most popu-
lar decorative flowers during the holiday 
season.

According to the 2013 USDA Floriculture 
Statistics report, poinsettias accounted for 
about one-quarter (23 percent) of all flow-
ering potted plant sales that year. Roughly 
34 million poinsettia plants are sold in a 
given season. Indigenous to Central Amer-
ica, the plant was introduced to North 
America in the 1820s when Joel Roberts 
Poinsett, the first United States Minister to 
Mexico, brought the red-and-green plant 
back with him from a trip abroad.

While millions of poinsettias will be pur-
chased for the holiday season, many mis-
takenly think their utility ends once New 

Year's Day has come and gone. But with 
proper care poinsettia plants can continue 
to thrive and bring warmth and beauty to 
a home long after the holiday decorations 
have been tucked away.

• Choose a hearty plant. Experts with the 
University of Vermont Extension Depart-
ment of Plant and Soil Science say that 
many people mistake the plant's leaves for 
its flowers. The red, white or pink bracts 
are actually modified leaves. The flowers 
of the plant are the yellow clustered buds 
in the center called "cyathia." Choose 
poinsettia plants that have buds which are, 
ideally, not yet open.

• Keep the temperature consistent. Poin-
settias prefer a room temperature between 
60 and 68 degrees F during the day and 
10 degrees cooler at night. Humidity 
levels between 20 and 50 percent are ideal. 
Group plants on water-filled trays full of 

pebbles to help increase humidity levels.

• Place near sunlight. The United King-
dom-based Perrywood floral company ad-
vises placing poinsettia plants near a bright 
windowsill but not in direct sunlight. Do 
not let a poinsettia touch cold window 
panes.

• Avoid drafts. The plants are sensitive to 
drafts and changes in temperature. So it's 
best to keep poinsettias away from drafty 
doors, windows, radiators, or fireplaces.

• Don't drown the roots. Wait until the 

surface of the compost dries out before 
watering the plant anew. Also, the decora-
tive foil wrapper that covers pots can trap 
water and lead to root rot. Remove it or 
poke holes in the bottom to allow for 
drainage.

• Cut back plants. Come mid-March, cut 
back the plant by half to encourage new 
shoots, suggests the University of Illinois 
Extension. The plants also can be placed 
outside in the spring after the risk of frost 
has passed. Bring poinsettias back in 
around mid-September to early October 
to force them to bloom again.

Ice Cream
Made Fresh!

Ask About
Our Custom Cakes!

52 Tuscan Way, St. Augustine 
FL 32092 904-547-2540
coldstonecreamery.com/stores/23675

2570 Racetrack Rd, Fruit Cove 
FL 32259  904-429-9669
coldstonecreamery.com/stores/23690

$4 OFFFREE
ICE CREAM

Buy One Gotta Have it® Size Signature 
Creation™, Get a Free Kids Scoop

COLD STONE CREAMERY
valid at World Golf Villageand 

Racetrack Rd
Limit 1 per visit. Expires 12/31/21.

Any Large Round, Large Rectangle
Or Small Rectangle Signature Cake

(Excludes Small Round Cakes, Pies, Petite Cakes &
Cupcakes, Custom Cake Decorating And Writing)

COLD STONE CREAMERY
valid at World Golf Village and Racetrack Rd

Limit 1 coupon per visit. Expires 12/31/21.

2 FOR $6
Two Like It® Size Create Your Own

(Ice Cream + Mix-In) For $6
COLD STONE CREAMERY

valid at World Golf Village and Racetrack Rd
Served in a cup. Waffle products and 

extra mix-ins available for addl. charge.
Limit 1 coupon per visit. Expires 12/31/21.

the arts in schools, Community Nut-
cracker also offers matinee performances 
for school groups as well as a Commu-
nity Service Night (invitation only).

Christ Church Nutcracker Ballet
Dec. 11 at 6 p.m.
Lazzara Theater, UNF Fine Arts Depart-
ment
www.missfeliciasdance.com

This year marks the 26th performance 
of the Christ Church Nutcracker Bal-
let, directed by Felicia Rhoden of the 
Christ Church Dance Ministry as well 
as owner of Miss Felicia’s Dance. Nearly 
300 performers, aged two to 90 years 
old, will take the stage. 

Jacksonville Symphony’s First Coast 
Nutcracker 
Dec. 17 at 8 p.m.
Dec. 18 at 2 p.m. and 8 p.m.
Dec. 19 at 2 p.m.
Moran Theater at the Times-Union 
Center for the Performing Arts
www.jaxsymphony.org/first-coast-nut-
cracker/

Jacksonville Symphony’s First Coast 
Nutcracker has been a tradition in 
North Florida for more than 40 years. 
Under the direction of choreographer 
and artistic director Rhonda Stampalia, 
the First Coast Nutcracker showcases 
internationally renowned principal 
dancers, the area’s finest young dancers, 
and Tchaikovsky’s best-loved melodies 
performed by the Jacksonville Sym-
phony. Educational performances are 
offered on Dec. 16 – 17 in an effort to 

introduce school children to the sym-
phony, the ballet and how to be a good 
audience member.

The Nutcracker 2021 by the Florida Ballet
Dec. 17 at 7:30 p.m.
Dec. 18 at 2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Dec. 19 at 2 p.m. 
Lazzara Theater, UNF Fine Arts Center
floridaballet.org

The Florida Ballet’s Nutcracker features 
swirling snowflakes, waltzing flowers, 
and dancing bonbons. From the cap-
tivating dance of the Sugar Plum Fairy 
to the iconic snow scene, this enchant-
ing classical ballet is set to the beloved 
music of Tchaikovsky and features more 
than 100 local dancers.

St. Augustine Ballet Nutcracker
Dec. 18 at 1:30 p.m. and 7 p.m.
Dec. 19 at 2 p.m.
Lewis Auditorium at Flagler College
www.saintaugustineballet.com

This year’s production of “The Nut-
cracker” marks the 13th annual perfor-
mance by the St. Augustine Ballet and 
features sparkling snowflakes, dancing 
dolls and mischievous mice. The St. 
Augustine Ballet, under the artistic 
direction of Luis Abella, is a non-profit 
organization with a mission to involve 
community members of all ages in 
meaningful dance experiences.

All of these performances are designed 
to enchant, enthrall, and bring families 
and community members together for 
the holiday season. Which one is right 
for you?

past 12 years

Choose your Nutcracker cont. from pg. 1

Photo courtesy MetroCreative

The red foliage on poinsettias are actually modified leaves called bracts.  
The flowers are the small, yellow buds in the center of the plant.
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Deck the halls with DIY decor
By NewsLine Staff
mail@floridanewsline.com
Decorating is one of the joys of the holi-
day season. A day spent making home-
made ornaments is a great way to deco-
rate and spend quality time together as a 
family during the holiday season. Though 
families can let their imaginations run 
wild when 
making orna-
ments at home, 
the following 
are some great 
starting points 
that can serve as 
springboards for 
holiday crafting 
sessions.

• Snowmen: 
Homemade 
snowmen can be 
made out of ping 
pong balls, which 
are the ideal size when making ornaments 
for the Christmas tree. Those who want 
to go a little bigger can glue wiffle balls or 
large polystyrene balls together or create 
their own papier mâché snowmen to 
display on mantles or on console tables in 
a foyer or hallway.

• Santa Claus: A paper plate Santa Claus 
with a cotton ball beard glued on can 
make for a fun Christmas craft, especially 
for young children who can’t wait for the 
big guy to appear on Christmas Eve.

• Penguins: Though they might not 
have a direct link to the holiday season, 
penguins evoke feelings of cold weather, 
making them an ideal addition to holiday 
decor schemes. Make your own penguin 

family using polystyrene craft balls in 
assorted sizes and then hang them on the 
tree or place them around the house.

• Reindeer: Popsicle stick reindeer proj-
ects can be fun for kids of all ages and a 
great way for youngsters to recognize the 
efforts of Dasher, Dancer, Comet, Cupid, 

and, of course, Rudolph, among others.

• Cookie cutters: Family baking ses-
sions are a holiday tradition for mil-
lions of people. Though that often 
leads to batches upon batches of tasty 
cookies, it also means families tend to 
have a surplus of holiday cookie cutters 
around the house. Surplus cookie cut-
ters tend to be discarded or relegated 
to the miscellaneous items drawer in 
kitchens, but a more awe-inspiring fate 
can await them. A coat of paint, some 
glitter and a little bit of string or twine 
is all families need to transform their 
extra cookie cutters into colorful tree 
ornaments.

Christmas Special Offers

Gift Certificates Available

*Offers cannot be combined - See spa and salon for complete details – Offers expire 12/31/21

Now Offering IV Therapy
First IV visit complimentary
with purchase of a package
Consultation requested for individual packages

Massage Specials
Buy a 50 or 80 minute massage 
receive complimentary express 
body polish

Bring a friend and both receive 
20% off any massage

Are you ready for your Holiday 
Glow?
IPL Treatments
Buy 2 get 1 Free

Buy a 3 peel package and receive 
Free dermaplaning & post care kit*
*A $150 Value

Buy 3 PRP, 3 Tribella
(RF,IPL,Nano-fractional Laser)
Receive one complimentary

BARTRAM SPA & SALON

Unique reasons to shop at small businesses
By NewsLine Staff
mail@floridanewsline.com
The numbers don't lie. Locally 
owned businesses may be classified as 
"small," but they have a big impact 
on the national economy.

According to the Bureau of Labor 
Statistics' Business Employment 
Dynamics report, small businesses 
created 10.5 million net new jobs 
between 2000 and 2019, accounting 
for 65.1 percent of net new jobs cre-
ated since 2000 in the United States. 

Supporting locally owned businesses 
is a great way to support a neighbor, 
but that's not the only attraction. 
Here are several reasons to shop 
small.

The feel-good factor: Doing for oth-
ers certainly has an impact on the 
person on the receiving end, but also 
benefits the do-gooders. A November 
2020 survey by Union Bank found 
that 72 percent of Americans said 
supporting small businesses was more 
important than getting the best deals. 
That may be due to the feeling of 
helping out a fellow neighbor.

Create job opportunities: Shop-
ping at small businesses keeps those 
establishments afloat, and it also 
keeps their employees afloat. Small 
businesses are the largest employers 
in the United States. A person may 
never know when he or she — or a 
relative — will need a job. Keeping 
small businesses viable provides a 
strong job market for locals.

Keep more money in the commu-
nity: The Small Business Adminis-
tration says $48 out of every $100 
spent at a small business stays in the 
community. Spend the same $100 at 
a national retailer and only $14 stays.

Enjoy a more local flavor: National 
retailers and other businesses follow 
a global business model that may not 
allow for much customization, but 
small businesses can provide products 
or services that relate directly to the 
needs of the communities they serve. 
These same small businesses also may 
be more inclined to work with local 
vendors and start-ups than national 
companies that have global supply 
chains.
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Briefs
Library announces St. Johns Reads 
2022
The St. Johns County Public Library 
System has announced a new approach 
to the 17th annual St. Johns Reads 
community-wide reading program. 
Featuring four titles across four differ-
ent genres, “St. Johns Reads: Secrets” 
will interest not only fans of fantasy, 
mystery, or historical fiction, but those 
who enjoy stories of the complicated 
relationship we have with ourselves 
and others. The titles for “St. Johns 
Reads: Secrets” are:
• “Crossing the Creek: The Literary 

Friendship of Zora Neale Hurston 
and Marjorie Kinnan Rawlings,” 
by Anna Lillios

• “Children of Blood and Bone,” by 
Tomi Adeyemi

• “Little Fires Everywhere,” by 
Celeste Ng

• “The Vanishing Half,” by Brit 
Bennett

 Titles will be available to enjoy in 
print, large print, audiobook on disc, 
digital audiobook, and ebook formats. 
A variety of virtual and in-person 
programs inspired by all four titles 
will be offered throughout the month 
of January 2022, including food and 
art programs, author interviews, and 
much more.

As in the previous two years, the St. 
Johns County Public Library will also 
host the “Lace Up for Libraries” 5K 
event as the big finale to St. Johns 
Reads 2022. The race will begin at 
8 a.m. on Saturday, Jan. 29, 2022 at 
the Nocatee Station Field, 400 No-
catee Center Way. Participants will 
help raise funds for programming 
and author visits for future St. Johns 
Reads events. Visit www.laceupfor-
libraries5k.itsyourrace.com to learn 
more about this event, including the 
virtual participation option. Contact 
your local branch library or visit www.

sjcpls.org to read any one or all of this 
year’s titles and discover more about 
“St. Johns Reads: Secrets” events and 
programs.

Cooler temperatures do little to temper 
hot housing market
Although the bidding wars that drove 
up housing prices in Northeast Florida 
this summer have cooled somewhat, 
the region’s hot residential market 
shows no signs of diminishing, even as 
temperatures outside become colder.

Nationally, existing home sales con-
tinue to be plentiful, buoyed up by 
strong demand, low interest rates, and 
a slight tick in new listings in recent 
months, according to the National 
Association of Realtors®. In North-
east Florida, the median price of 
single-family residential housing hit 
$339,000 in October, an 18.9 percent 
increase since October 2020. Active 
inventory hovered at 3,252 homes, a 
6.8 percent decrease from September, 
leaving 1.4 months-worth of inven-
tory available to buyers, a 7.6 percent 
decrease from September 2021.

“Prices continue to slide upward, 
while average days on the market and 
inventory continue to slide down-
ward,” said Missi Howell, president 
of the Northeast Florida Association 
of Realtors® (NEFAR). “The historic 
market that we saw earlier this year, 
with double digit offers on almost ev-
ery sale and more than 100 percent of 
the homes receiving offers of at least 
the asking price or more, has calmed 
just a bit, more from buyer fatigue and 
increasing prices. However, we are far 
from seeing this sellers’ market end. 
In October, we had barely a months’ 
inventory available for buyers, and this 
challenge does not appear to have any 
hope of waning.”

Single family homes in Northeast 
Florida continued to be less afford-

able, registering 104 on the afford-
ability index, a measure that accounts 
for housing affordability within the 
region. The index aims to measure 
the ability of a typical family to earn 
enough to qualify for a mortgage on a 
home based on current interest rates, 
median income, and median home 
prices. Higher numbers mean greater 
affordability.

In Duval County, the median sales 
price in October of single-family 
residential housing weighed in at 
$301,050, a slight increase from 
$300,000 in September. Duval’s af-
fordability index measured 117, and 
its active inventory represented 1,748 
homes, an 8.1 percent drop from 
1,903 residential units in September. 
The typical single-family residence 
spent a median of 20 days on the 
market and nearly all sellers — 99.3 
percent with single-family homes sold 
— received their asking price with 
29.3 percent closing over list price.

In St. Johns County, October’s median 
sale price of single-family residential 
housing was $465,000, a 2.1 percent 
increase from September’s mark of 
$455,000 and a 17.7 percent jump 
from October 2020. The affordability 
index in St. Johns County was 76, and 
its active inventory represented 765 
single family homes, a 4 percent drop 
from the 797 homes on the market in 
September. The typical single-family 
residence spent a median of 21 days 
on the market and all sellers of single-
family residences — 100.3% — re-
ceived their asking price or more with 
29 percent closing over list price.

Library’s Food for Fines program 
returns
An opportunity to eliminate most 
library fines, Food for Fines will run 
through Monday, Dec. 20. The food 
items collected will be used to stock 

the St. Johns County Health and 
Human Services (HHS) Food Pantry, 
providing food for St. Johns County 
families in need.

A donation of one non-perishable, 
unexpired food item will remove $1 
of fines from a patron’s library record. 
This fine-reduction program applies 
only to overdue fines and patrons may 
bring in as many items as needed to 
reduce overdue fines. Fees related to 
damaged or lost items are not includ-
ed in the Food for Fines program.

The Library welcomes additional 
donations made in the spirit of the 
holiday season. Food donations, and 
pet supplies and food may be dropped 
off at any of the St. Johns County 
library branches or bookmobiles.

Last year, St. Johns County residents 
provided more than 3,500 non-perish-
able items through the Food for Fines 
program. Visit www.sjcpls.org for 
more information.

Irrigation system schedule should 
change with time change
As of Sunday, Nov. 7, homeowners 
and businesses across the 18 counties 
of the St. Johns River Water Manage-
ment District should reset their au-
tomatic sprinkler systems to water no 
more than once a week. When “falling 
back” — turning your clocks back an 
hour — it’s also time to change your 
irrigation system timer to water your 
lawn only on your designated watering 
day. 

“Research shows that, in Florida’s 
cooler months, grass and plants don’t 
need as much water to be healthy — 
you can save water and money and 
still have a beautiful lawn,” said St. 
Johns River Water Management Dis-
trict Executive Director Mike Register.

Briefs  cont. on pg. 15
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Get to Know . . .

Lauren Blocker 
By Martie Thompson

editor@floridanewsline.com

Get to Know . . .

By Tiffany Merlo Phelps
mail@floridanewsline.com
Lauren Blocker initially planned to 
pursue medicine in college, major-
ing in Environmental Science 
and even taking the Medical Col-
lege Admission Test. “However, I 
still felt the pull of a legal career 
and ultimately decided to go to 
law school,” said Blocker, now 
a recently appointed St. Johns 
County court judge. Blocker’s 
attraction to the law came to her or-
ganically with her grandfather, aunt, 
stepfather and her mom all working 
as lawyers. And while her father died 
before she was born, his stellar reputa-
tion as a lawyer left its mark on Blocker, 
37. “I keep that memory in my mind 
always. I hope they are both proudly 
looking down on me,” said Blocker, 
whose grandfather passed away in 2010. 
A picture of her grandfather sits in her 
office as a reminder of his influence, 
and she carries her father’s briefcase (her 
uncle saved it and had it refurbished 
for her) with her to work every day. “I 
understand that it is a huge responsibil-
ity, and I take it very seriously. I am 
excited to get to work,” said Blocker, 
who is with the Seventh Judicial Circuit 
representing Flagler, Putnam, Volusia 
and St. Johns counties. She began her 
judgeship Oct. 11 after the Florida Leg-
islature created the additional county 
judge position. St. Johns County offi-
cials favored this added position because 
of the tremendous population growth 
in the area, which put a strain on the 
court system. Appointed by Gov. Ron 
DeSantis, Blocker is the third county 
judge to be appointed after the state law 
was created (the last time such a posi-
tion was added in this area was in the 
1970s). Blocker was previously working 
as corporate counsel to Fidelity Infor-
mation Services. 

Q: How did you get interested in the 
law? 
A: I have always been interested in the 
law and had a great respect for it. I liked 
the fact that we have one set of laws, and 
we are all treated the same under these 
laws. I have always had a strong desire 
to serve, and this is my chance to do so 
as a neutral arbitrator. I was incredibly 
humbled to be chosen and excited to be 
the representative of the citizens. 

Q: You attended the University of 
Florida for your undergrad degree and 
Florida Coastal for your law degree. 
Talk about your college experiences. 
A: I had a great college experience at the 
University of Florida. I became a fan 
of college football, met my best friend 
(my husband), and learned the Italian 
language. I also had a good experience in 
law school, participating in moot court, 
law review, and a variety of different 
externships, with the judiciary as well as 
a law firm that practiced environmental 
law. That was initially the area of the law 
that I was interested in given my college 
major. 

Q: You served as a judicial law clerk. 
What did you learn from this experi-
ence? 

A: I served as a judicial law clerk 
to U.S. Magistrate Judge Carol 

Mirando, U.S. Magistrate Judge 
Patricia D. Barksdale and U.S. 
District Judge Marcia Morales 
Howard. I really enjoyed work-
ing on as many different areas 
of the law as possible. It was a 
unique opportunity to see the 
court from inside the cham-
bers. It gave me a 360-degree 

view of the legal system. I think 
I have had an atypical trajectory 

to the bench, but all of that experi-
ence helped me. I learned so much 

from all these role models. That’s 
what I am most excited about now — 
having the chance to serve as a county 
court judge, hearing both civil and 
criminal cases. 

Q: You are married to St. Johns 
County Commissioner Jeremiah 
Blocker. How did you meet? 
A: He was actually the first person that 
I met when I moved into the apart-
ment next door to him my first year 
of college at Florida. We used to stay 
up on his porch having long conversa-
tions, and our relationship grew from 
there. 

Q: What was the best advice that you 
got from your grandfather? 
A: Be true to yourself always, present 
yourself accurately and remember that 
your reputation is everything. Most of 
this I learned simply by watching my 
grandfather and witnessing his hard 
work ethic. My personal belief is to 
always try to do your best with what 
you have.

Interested in being featured?  Email Martie 
Thompson at  editor@FloridaNewsLine.com

travel • pantry raiders • gardening

fishing • entertainment • puzzlesLife

Photo courtesy Lauren Blocker 

three
CONVENIENT

LOCATIONS!

JULINGTON CREEK OFFICE • 112-203 BARTRAM OAKS WALK • ST JOHNS, FL 32259
ORANGE PARK OFFICE • 1584-B KINGSLEY AVENUE • ORANGE PARK, FL 32073

ATLANTIC OFFICE • 12740-12 ATLANTIC BOULEVARD • JACKSONVILLE, FL 32225 

Ready. Set. 

We are in-network providers for Metlife, Delta, AETNA, Cigna, United Healthcare, and most other PPO insurance plans.

Dr. Aylin Mazzuoccolo

ORTHODONTIST
Dr. Mazz & Dr. Taylor

Welcome Dr. Taylor
Dr. Taylor Vraca

r
ORTHODONTIST

904.264.KIDS | 264KIDS.COM

to schedule a CONSULT
Call or visit us online:

Public water supply is the largest 
category of water use in the District’s 
18-county region — about 565.5 
million gallons of water a day. Most 
of this water is for residential water 
use, and many people don’t realize 
that more than half of total residential 
water use is used outdoors if the home 
has an automatic irrigation system. 
Efficient irrigation systems that are 
scheduled correctly can save up to half 
of that outdoor water use.

Because lawns need significantly less 
water in Florida’s winter months, 
watering restrictions are in place to 
ensure that water used for irrigation is 
used efficiently. During Eastern Stan-
dard Time (early November through 
mid-March), landscape irrigation is 
limited to no more than one day a 
week on the following schedule:
 •  Saturday at addresses that end in an 
odd number or have no address
•  Sunday at addresses that end in an 
even number
•  Tuesday at non-residential addresses
•  No irrigation is allowed between 10 
a.m. and 4 p.m.

Visit www.WaterLessFlorida.com for 
more information and water-saving tips.

Briefs cont. from pg. 14
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Community Marketplace  
Call (904) 886-4919 for advertising rates

Call fo
r pricing 

on our new 

Business Card 

size ads!

We offer Fictitious Name Advertisement Call for more info! (904) 886-4919

Answers on page 3
Provided by MetroCreativePuzzles

• Driveways

• Pavers

• Patios
Catering to the needs of the

homeowner since 2002

• Walkways

• Concrete Removal

• Driveway Extension

Call 904.838.1836 and let's talk about what we can do for you!

www.floridaconcreteworks.com
Free Quote Today!

Commercial or Residential - no project too small

www.itpromise.com

Serving St Johns and 
Mandarin since 2003

Managed Services
Data Backup solutions
Security: Firewalls, Virus protection, 
Email �ltering
Business Continuity & Disaster 
Recovery Planning
Website Development
Residential Services

2013 Small Business Leader
of the Year Jax Chamber

We take care of your I.T. 
so you can focus on your business

904.287.2254

Jacksonville Crib Rentals
We Deliver Everything Except the Baby

● Cribs
Car Seats● 
Highchairs● 
Pack-N-Plays● 
Roll-Away Beds● 

● Wagons
Baby Gates● 
High Chairs● 
Bouncy Chairs● 
Toddler Beds● 
Joggers● 
Custom Orders● 904-287-1100

www.JaxCribRentals.com
rent@JaxCribRentals.com

TEXT or Call

The Right Cleaners 

(904) 207-5674

House Cleaning Services

Early Learning 
Coalition of North 
Florida provides 
kids with books
By NewsLine Staff
mail@floridanewsline.com

Read for the Record, presented in partnership 
with the Pearson Foundation, is the annual 
event when millions of individuals come togeth-
er to celebrate literacy by breaking the world re-
cord of reading the same book on the same day. 
On Oct. 28, 6,235 adults and children across 
the United States read the official campaign 
book, “Amy Wu and the Patchwork Dragon” by 
Kat Zhang. In this sweet and brightly illustrated 
picture book, Amy Wu must craft a dragon un-
like any other to share with her class at school 
in this unforgettable follow-up to “Amy Wu and 
the Perfect Bao.”

Ninety-two childcare providers and schools 
participated, including the three school districts 
Putnam, Clay, and St. Johns County. The ELC 
of North Florida provided every child care pro-
vider in Clay, Nassau, Baker, Bradford, Putnam 
and St. Johns with a free copy of “Amy Wu and 
the Patchwork Dragon,” along with a packet of 
activities to do along with the book. The packet 
included a template that could be used to copy 
Read for the Record participation certificates to 
give each child.

The Early Learning Coalition is the leading 
voice in six counties for child care and works 
with many other local agencies to ensure that all 
families have access to quality, affordable child 
care. Visit www.elcnorthflorida.org for more 
information.
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T H E  F O L L O W I N G 
ADS HAVE NOT BEEN 
SCREENED BY THE 
SOUTHEASTERN AD-
VERTISING PUBLISHERS 
ASSOCIATION (SAPA); 
Therefore, any discrep-
ancies thereof shall not 
be the responsibility 
of the aforementioned 
association.  Your pub-
lisher has agreed to par-
ticipate in this program 
and run these ads as 
a service to the South-
eastern Advertising 
Publishers Association.

AUTOMOBILES

 A-1 DONATE YOUR CAR 
FOR BREAST CANCER! 
Help United Breast 
Foundation education, 
prevention & support 
programs. FAST FREE 
PICKUP - 24 HR RE-
SPONSE - TAX DEDUC-
TION  1-855-758-6966  (t

CASH FOR CARS! We 
buy all cars! Junk, high-
end, totaled – it doesn't 
matter! Get free towing 
and same day cash! 
NEWER MODELS too! 
Call 1-833-238-0340  (t)

DONATE YOUR CAR 
OR TRUCK TO HERI-
TAGE FOR THE BLIND. 
Free 3 Day Vacation, 
Tax Deductible, Free 
Towing, All Paperwork 
Taken Care Of. CALL 
1-855-972-5518  (m)

Donate your car, truck 
or van. Help veterans 
find jobs or star t a 
business. Call Patriotic 
Hearts Foundation. Fast, 
FREE pick-up. Max tax-
deduction. Operators 
are standing by! Call 
1-833-909-0926   (m)

Donate Your Car to Vet-
erans Today! Help and 
Support our Veterans. 
Fast - FREE pick up. 
100% tax deductible. 
Call 1-800-245-0398

EDUCATION / 
INSTRUCTION

Attention Active Duty & 
Military Veterans! Be-
gin a new career and 
earn your Degree at 
CTI! Online Computer 
& Medical training 
available for Veterans 
& Families! To learn 
more, call 833-970-3466

TRAIN ONLINE TO DO 
MEDICAL BILLING! Be-
come a Medical Office 
Professional online 
at CTI! Get Trained, 
C er t i f ie d  &  ready 
to work in months! 
C a l l  86 6-7 1 7-8606

Train online to do medi-
cal billing! Become a 
Medical Office Profes-
sional at CTI! Get trained 
& certified to work in 
months! 888-572-6790. 
The Mission, Program 
Information and Tuition 
is located at CareerTech-
nical.edu/consumer-in-
formation. (M-F 8-6 ET)

Attention Active Duty & 
Military Veterans! Be-
gin a new career and 
earn your Degree at 
CTI! Online Computer & 
Medical training avail-
able for Veterans & 
Families! To learn more, 
call 844-545-4568  (t)

 COMPUTER & IT TRAIN-
ING PROGRAM! Train 
ONLINE to get the skills 
to become a Computer 
& Help Desk Profes-
sional now! Grants and 
Scholarships available 
for certain programs 
for qualif ied appli-
cants. Call CTI for de-
tails!  866-455-0151 (t)

 TRAIN ONLINE TO DO 
MEDICAL BILLING! Be-
come a Medical Office 
Professional online 
at CTI! Get Trained, 
Certified & ready to 
work in months! Call 
855-97 2-3288  ( t )

FINANCIAL

Over $10K in debt? 
Be debt free in 24-48 

months. Pay a fraction of 
what you owe.  A+ BBB 
rated.  Call National Debt 
Relief 866-949-0934.

ARE YOU BEHIND $10k 
OR MORE ON YOUR 
TAXES? Stop wage & 
bank levies, liens & au-
dits, unfiled tax returns, 
payroll issues, & re-
solve tax debt FAST. Call 
844-606-1554 (Hours:  
Mon-Fri 7am-5pm PST)

Credit Card Debt Relief! 
Reduce payment by up 
to 50%! Get one LOW 
affordable payment/
month. Reduce interest. 
Stop calls.  FREE no-
obligation consultation 
Call 833-755-1695  (t)

The COVID crisis has 
cost us all something. 
Many have lost jobs 
and financial security. 
Have $10K In Debt? 
Credit Cards. Medical 
Bills. Car Loans. Call 
NATIONAL DEBT RELIEF! 
We can help! Get a 
FREE debt relief quote: 
Call 1-877-316-7129  (m)

Wesley Financial Group, 
LLC. Timeshare Can-
cellation Experts. Over 
$50,000,000 in time-
share debt and fees 
cancelled in 2019. Get 
free informational pack-
age and learn how to get 
rid of your timeshare! 
Free consultations. Over 
450 positive reviews. 
Call 844-405-1099  (m)

Need IRS Relief $10K 
- $125K+ Get Fresh 
Start or Forgiveness 
Call 1-855-908-2440 
Monday through Fri-
day 7AM-5PM PST  (t)  

Never Pay For Covered 
Home Repairs Again! 
Complete Care Home 
Warranty COVERS ALL 
MAJOR SYSTEMS AND 
APPLIANCES. 30 DAY 
RISK FREE. $200.00 
OFF + 2 FREE Months! 
1-833-304-2083  Hours 
Mon-Thu, Sun :  9:30 
am to 8:00 pm Fri 
:  9:30 am to 2:00 pm 
(all times Eastern).  (t)

Up to $15,000.00 of 
GUARANTEED Life In-
surance! No medical 
exam or health ques-
tions. Cash to help pay 
funeral and other final 
expenses. Call Physi-
cians Life Insurance 
Company- 844-721-1875 
or visit www.Life55p-
lus .info/f lma   (m)

HEALTH & MEDICAL

Stroke and Cardiovas-
cular disease are lead-
ing causes of death, 
according to the Ameri-
can Heart Association. 
Screenings can pro-
vide peace of mind or 
early detection! Contact 
Life Line Screening to 
schedule your screen-
ing. Special offer - 5 
screenings for just $149. 
Call 1-866-563-3640

Attention: Oxygen Us-
ers!  Gain freedom 
with a Portable Oxy-
gen Concentrator!  No 
more heavy tanks and 
ref i l ls! Guaranteed 
Lowest Prices!  Call the 
Oxygen Concentrator 
Store:  844-866-4793

VIAGRA and CIALIS US-
ERS! 50 Pills SPECIAL 
$99.00 FREE Shipping! 
100% guaranteed. CALL 
NOW! 87 7-266-9827

VIAGRA and CIALIS 
USERS! 50 Generic 
Pills SPECIAL $99.00 
FREE Shipping! 100% 
guaranteed. 24/7 CALL 
NOW! 888-445-5928 
Hablamos Español

Dental insurance - Phy-
sicians Mutual Insur-
ance Company. Covers 
350 procedures. Real 
insurance - not a dis-
count plan. Get your free 
dental info kit! 1-888-
623-3036 www.dental-
50plus.com/58 #6258

Attention oxygen ther-
apy users! Inogen One 
G4 is capable of full 24/7 
oxygen delivery. Only 
2.8 pounds. Free info 
kit. Call 877-929-9587

Stroke & Cardiovascu-
lar disease are lead-
ing causes of death 
according to the AHA. 
Screenings can provide 
peace of mind or early 
detection! Call Life Line 
Screening to schedule 
a screening. Special 
offer 5 screenings for 
$149. 1-833-549-4540

DENTAL INSURANCE 
from Physicians Mutual 
Insurance Company. 
Coverage for 350 plus 
procedures. Real dental 
insurance – NOT just 
a discount plan. Don't 
wait! Call now! Get your 
FREE Dental Information 
Kit with all the details! 
1-833-424-6043 www.
dental50plus.com/cpf 
#6258 ( m )

Don't let the stairs limit 
your mobility! Discover 
the ideal solution for 
anyone who struggles 
on the stairs, is con-
cerned about a fall or 
wants to regain access 
to their entire home. 
Call AmeriGlide today!  
1-844-994-1745  (m)

Life Alert. One press of a 
button sends help FAST, 
24/7! At home and on 
the go. Mobile Pendant 
with GPS. FREE First 
Aid Kit (with subscrip-
tion.) CALL 877-354-1492 
FREE Brochure.  (m)

Lung Cancer? And Age 
60+? You and Your Fam-
ily May Be Entitled to 
Significant Cash Award. 
Call 1-855-635-9214 for 
Information. No Risk. No 
Money Out of Pocket.  (t)

P o r t a b l e  O x y g e n 
Concentrator May Be 
Covered by Medicare! 
Reclaim independence 
and mobility with the 
compact design and 
long-lasting battery 
of Inogen One. Free 
information kit! Call 
855-397-7056  (m)

Stroke and Cardiovas-
cular disease are lead-
ing causes of death, 
according to the Ameri-
can Heart Association. 
Screenings can pro-
vide peace of mind or 
early detection! Contact 
Life Line Screening to 
schedule your screen-
ing. Special offer - 5 
screenings for just $149. 
Call 1-855-708-0597  (m)

 VIAGRA & CIALIS! 60 
pills for $99. 100 pills 
for $150. FREE shipping. 
Money back guaran-
teed! 1-855-457-9751  (t)

 MISCELLANEOUS

ADOPTION. Northern 
California family prom-
ises baby warm, loving 
home. Secure future, 
devoted grandparents, 
educational oppor-
tunities. Relocation 
possible, generous 
living expenses. Lisa 
1(510)390-3524 or at-
torney 1(310)663-3467.

SAVE BIG on HOME 
INSURANCE! Compare 
20 A-rated insurances 
companies. Get a quote 
within minutes. Aver-
age savings of $444/
year!  Call 855-993-0514!  
(M-F 8am-8pm Central)

DISH Network. $59.99 
for 190 Channels! Blaz-
ing Fast Internet, $19.99/
mo. (where available.) 
Switch & Get a FREE 
$100 Visa Gift Card. FREE 
Voice Remote. FREE HD 
DVR. FREE Streaming 
on ALL Devices. Call 
today! 1-855-419-7188

BATHROOM RENOVA-
TIONS.  EASY, ONE DAY 
updates!  We specialize 
in safe bathing.  Grab 
bars, no slip flooring & 
seated showers.  Call 

for a free in-home con-
sultation:  877-661-6587

Cable Price Increase 
Again? Switch To DIREC-
TV & Save + get a $100 
visa gift card! Get More 
Channels For Less Mon-
ey. Restrictions apply. 
Call Now! 866-507-1326

EXPIRES SOON: Switch 
to DISH + get a 2 YEAR 
PRICE LOCK!! Plus get 
Free Premium Chan-
nels for 3 mos. Free 
Installation (up to 6 
rooms)! 866-393-1134

Cross country Mov-
ing, Long distance 
Moving Company, out 
of state move $799 
Long Distance Mov-
ers. Get Free quote on 
your Long distance 
move. 1-844-452-1706

Call Empire Today® to 
schedule a FREE in-
home estimate on Car-
peting & Flooring. Call 
Today! 1-855-404-2366

Credit Card Debt Relief! 
Reduce payment by up 
to 50%! Get one LOW 
affordable payment/
month. Reduce inter-
est. Stop calls.  FREE 
no-obligation consulta-
tion Call 866-892-2773

DIRECTV for $69.99/
mo for  12  months 
with CHOICE Package. 
Watch your favorite live 
sports, news & enter-
tainment anywhere. 
One year of HBO Max 
FREE. Directv is #1 in 
Customer Satisfaction 
(JD Power & Assoc.) 
Call for more details! 
(some restrictions ap-
ply) Call 1-877-666-2821

The Generac PWRcell, 
a solar plus battery 
storage system. SAVE 
money, reduce your 
reliance on the grid, 
prepare for power out-
ages and power your 
home. Full installation 
services available. $0 
Down Financing Op-
tion. Request a FREE, 
no obligation, quote to-
day. Call 1-855-913-2156

BATH & SHOWER UP-
DATES in as little as 
ONE DAY! Affordable 
prices - No payments 
for 18 months!  Lifetime 
warranty & professional 
installs. Senior & Mili-
tary Discounts available.  
Call:  833-566-0676

Eliminate gutter clean-
ing forever! LeafFilter, 
the most advanced 
debris-blocking gutter 
protection. Schedule a 
FREE LeafFilter estimate 
today. 15% off Entire 
Purchase. 10% Senior 
& Military Discounts. 
Call 1-888-927-8649

LONG DISTANCE MOV-
ING: Call today for a 
F REE  Q UOT E  f rom 
America’s Most Trusted 
Interstate Movers. Let 
us take the stress out 
of moving! Call now 
to speak to one of our 
Quality Relocation Spe-
cialists: 855-632-1769

Never clean your gut-
ters again! Get Gutter 
Guards installed to pro-
tect your home! Easy 
installation, affordable, 
and will last a lifetime! 
Call now for a FREE 
QUOTE 888-381-1343

The Generac PWRcell 
solar  plus batter y 
storage system. Save 
money, reduce reli-
ance on grid, prepare 
for outages & power 
your home. Full instal-
lation services. $0 down 
financing option. Re-
quest free no obligation 
quote. 1-855-270-3785

GENER AC S tandby 
Generators provide 
backup power during 
power outages, so your 
home & family stay 
safe & comfortable. 
Prepare now. Free 7-yr 
ex tended warranty 

$695 value! Request 
a free quote today! 
Call for terms & condi-
tions. 1-844-334-8353

Eliminate gutter clean-
ing forever! LeafFilter, 
the most advanced 
debris-blocking gutter 
protection. Schedule 
free LeafFilter estimate 
today. 15% off Entire 
Purchase. 10% Senior 
& Military Discounts. 
Call 1-855-995-2490

Directv Now. No Satel-
lite. $40/mo 65 Chan-
nels . Stream news, 
live events, sports & 
on demand titles. No 
c o n t r a c t / c o m m i t -
ment. 1-866-825-6523

New authors wanted! 
Page Publishing will 
help self-publish your 
book .  Free author 
submission kit! Lim-
ited offer! 866-951-7214

AT&T Internet. Start-
ing  at  $4 0/month 
w/12-mo agmt. 1 TB of 
data/mo. Ask how to 
bundle & SAVE! Geo 
& svc restrictions ap-
ply. 1-888-796-8850

BATH & SHOWER UP-
DATES in as little as 
ONE DAY! Affordable 
prices - No payments 
for 18 months!  Lifetime 
warranty & profes-
sional installs. Senior & 
Military Discounts avail-
able.  Call: 855-761-1725

Update your home with 
beautiful new blinds 
& shades. Free in-
home estimates make 
it convenient to shop 
from home. Profes-
sional installation. Top 
quality - Made in the 
USA. Free consulta-
tion: 877-212-7578. Ask 
about our specials!

Long distance moving: 
Call  for a free quote 
from America’s Most 
Trusted Interstate Mov-
ers. Let us take the 
stress out of moving! 
Speak to a relocation 
specialist 888-721-2194

HughesNet - Finally, su-
per-fast internet no mat-
ter where you live. 25 
Mbps just $59.99/mo! 
Unlimited Data is Here. 
Stream Video. Bundle TV 
& Internet. Free Installa-
tion.  Call 866-499-0141

DISH TV $64.99 for 190 
channels + $14.95 high 
speed internet. Free in-
stallation, smart HD DVR 
included, free voice re-
mote. Some restrictions 
apply. Promo expires 
1/21/22. 1-833-872-2545

Looking for assisted 
living, memory care, or 
independent living? A 
Place for Mom simpli-
fies the process of find-
ing senior living at no 
cost to your family. Call 
1-833-386-1995 today!

Stop worrying! Sil-
verBil ls el iminates 
the stress & hassle of 
bill pmts. Household 
bills guaranteed to 
be paid on time as 
long as appropriate 
funds are available. 
No computer  neces-
sary. Free trial/custom 
quote 1-855-703-0555

Bu s i n e s s  o wn e r s . 
Eliminate credit card 
processing fees 100%, 
pass on a legal 4% 
non-cash charge to the 
customer. Chain stores 
welcome. 337-849-8083

BATH & SHOWER UP-
DATES in as little as 
ONE DAY! Affordable 
prices - No payments 
for 18 months!  Lifetime 
warranty & professional 
installs. Senior & Mili-
tary Discounts available.  
Call: 833-957-0862  (t)

GENERAC Standby Gen-
erators provide backup 
power during utility 
power outages, so your 
home and family stay 

safe and comfortable. 
Prepare now. Free 7-year 
ex tended warranty 
($695 value!). Request 
a free quote today! Call 
for additional terms and 
conditions. 1-855-708-
4101  (Place Under Home 
Improvement)  (m)

 KILL ROACHES GUAR-
ANTEED! Buy Harris 
Roach Tablets. Odor-
less, Long Lasting. Avail-
able:  Publix, Hardware 
Stores, Home Centers.

 The Generac PWRcell, 
a solar plus battery 
storage system. SAVE 
money, reduce your 
reliance on the grid, 
prepare for power out-
ages and power your 
home. Full installation 
services available. $0 
Down Financing Op-
tion. Request a FREE, no 
obligation, quote today. 
Call 1-855-706-0484  
(Place Under Home 
Improvement)  (m)

AT&T Internet. Starting 
at $40/month w/12-
mo agmt. Includes 1 
TB of data per month. 
Get More For Your 
High-Speed Internet 
Thing. Ask us how 
to bundle and SAVE! 
Geo & svc restrictions 
apply. Call us today 
1-877-568-5045. (m)

Become a published 
author! Publications 
sold at all major secu-
lar & specialty Chris-
tian bookstores. CALL 
Christian Faith Pub-
lishing for your FREE 
author submission kit. 
1-844-293-6611  (m)

Become a Published 
Author. We want to Read 
Your Book! Dorrance 
Publishing-Trusted by 
Authors Since 1920. 
B o o k  m a n u s c r i p t 
s u b m i s s i o n s  c u r -
rently being reviewed. 
Comprehensive Ser-
vices:  Consultation, 
Production, Promotion 
and Distribution. Call 
for your Free Author`s 
Guide 1-844-218-1247 
or visit http://dorran-
ceinfo.com/florida  (m) 

Cable Price Increase 
Again? Switch To DI-
RECTV & Save + get 
a $100 visa gift card! 
Get More Channels For 
Less Money. Restric-
tions apply. Call Now! 
1-855-7 73-0527  (t)

DIRECTV for $69.99/
mo for 12 months with 
CHOICE Package. Watch 
your favorite live sports, 
news & entertainment 
anywhere. One year 
of  HBO Max FREE . 
DirecTV is #1 in Cus-
tomer Satisfaction (JD 
Power & Assoc.) Call 
for more details! (some 
restrictions apply) Call 
1-844-335-2369  (m)

Directv Stream - The 
Best of Live & On-De-
mand On All Your Fa-
vorite Screens. CHOICE 
Package, $84.99/mo for 
12months. Stream on 20 
devices at once in your 
home. HBO Max FREE for 
1 yr (w/CHOICE Package 
or higher.) Call for more 
details today! (some 
restrictions apply) Call 
IVS 1-866-460-1886   (m)

DISH Network. $64.99 
for 190 Channels! Blaz-
ing Fast Internet, $19.99/
mo. (where available.) 
Switch & Get a FREE 
$100 Visa Gift Card. FREE 
Voice Remote. FREE HD 
DVR. FREE Streaming on 
ALL Devices. Call today! 
1-855-895-7245  (m)

Earthlink High Speed 
Internet. As Low As 
$49.95/month (for the 
first 3 months.) Reliable 
High Speed Fiber Op-
tic Technology. Stream 
Videos,  Music and 
More! Call Earthlink To-
day 1-877-929-1176  (m)

Eliminate gutter clean-

Prepare for unexpected 
power outages with a 
Generac home standby 
generator

FREE 7-Year Extended Warranty*
A $695 Value! 

REQUEST A FREE QUOTE!
866-643-0438

Limited Time O� er - Call for Details

Special Financing Available 
Subject to Credit Approval 

*To qualify, consumers must request a quote, purchase,  
install and activate the generator with a participating dealer. 
Call for a full list of terms and conditions.   

| Promo Number: 285

% % %
OFF OFF OFF15 10 5++

YOUR ENTIRE 
PURCHASE*

SENIOR & MILITARY
DISCOUNTS

TO THE FIRST
50 CALLERS!**

For those who qualify. One coupon per household. No obligation estimate valid for 1 year.  *Offer valid at time of estimate only  2The leading 
consumer reporting agency conducted a 16 month outdoor test of gutter guards in 2010 and recognized LeafFilter as the “#1 rated professionally 
installed gutter guard system in America.” Manufactured in Plainwell, Michigan and processed at LMT Mercer Group in Ohio. See Representative 
for full warranty details. CSLB# 1035795  DOPL #10783658-5501  License# 7656  License# 50145  License# 41354  License# 99338  License# 
128344  License# 218294  WA UBI# 603 233 977  License# 2102212986  License# 2106212946  License# 2705132153A  License# LEAFFNW822JZ  
License# WV056912  License# WC-29998-H17  Nassau HIC License# H01067000  Registration# 176447  Registration# HIC.0649905  Registration# 
C127229  Registration# C127230 Registration# 366920918 Registration# PC6475  Registration# IR731804  Registration# 13VH09953900  Registra-
tion# PA069383  Suffolk HIC  License# 52229-H  License# 2705169445 License# 262000022 License# 262000403  License# 0086990  Registration# 
H-19114

1-855-595-2102CALL US TODAY FOR
A FREE ESTIMATE

BACKED BY A YEAR-ROUND 
CLOG-FREE GUARANTEE

Mon-Thurs: 8am-11pm, Fri-Sat: 8am-5pm,  
Sun: 2pm-8pm EST

December 2021 Job Finder
TIRE OUTLET - 13 LOCATIONS! Current openings for Call Center Representatives, Mechan-
ics, Technicians, and Management. To apply, visit our careers page tireoutlet.com/
careers or call 904.600.0089

Betty Griffin Thrift Store 445 SR 13 Fruit Cove is hiring a full-time Driver with excellent 
driving record. Responsible for pick-up /delivery and preparation of merchandise $13.00/
hour, 40 hrs/ week send resume to Bevs@bettygriffincenter.org 

 Betty Griffin Center is hiring a full time legal assistant/paralegal.  Duties include as-
sisting with injunctions and family law. Word, Excel, PCLaw & Family Law experience 
preferred, fast learner and highly organized. Send resume, salary requirements and 
references to Bevs@bettygriffincenter.org and tschmidtalpers@bettygriffincenter.org        

Are you already in the Childcare field or need a career change? Call to inquire about our 
part and full-time job opportunities. We are a family owned and operated Childcare/
Learning Center located in St Augustine. (904) 940-9410

ing forever! LeafFilter, the 
most advanced debris-
blocking gutter protection. 
Schedule a FREE LeafFilter 
estimate today. 15% off En-
tire Purchase. 10% Senior 
& Military Discounts. Call 
1-866-287-4769  (Place Under 
Home Improvement) (m)

Get your Medical Marijuana 
card fast and easy. From pain 
to anxiety marijuana helps 
with hundreds of medical 
conditions. Stop taking opi-
oids. Pre-certify by phone. 
Call Now 1-833-420-0421

HughesNet Satellite Internet 
- 25mbps starting at $49.99/
mo! Get More Data   FREE 
Off-Peak Data. FAST down-
load speeds. WiFi built in!  
FREE Standard Installation 
for lease customers! Limited 
Time, Call 1-855-485-4101  (m)

4 G  LT E  H o m e  I n t e r -

net Now Available! Get 
GotW3 with lightning fast 
speeds plus take your ser-
vice with you when you 
travel! As low as $109.99/
mo! 1-888-708-1498  (t)

COMPUTER ISSUES? GEEKS 
ON SITE provides FREE 
diagnosis REMOTELY 24/7 
SERVICE DURING COVID19. 
No home visit necessary. 
$40 OFF wi th coupon 
86407! Restrictions ap-
ply. 1-855-993-4172)  (t)

Wanted To Buy

Wants to purchase miner-
als and other oil and gas 
interests. Send details to P.O. 
Box 13557 Denver, CO 80201

Reader Advisory: The Na-
tional Trade Association we 
belong to has purchased the 
above classifieds. Determin-
ing the value of their service 

or product is advised by 
this publication. In order 
to avoid misunderstand-
ings, some advertisers do 
not offer employment but 
rather supply the readers 
with manuals, directories 
and other materials designed 
to help their clients establish 
mail order selling and other 
businesses at home. Under 
NO circumstance should you 
send any money in advance 
or give the client your check-
ing, license ID, or credit card 
numbers. Also beware of 
ads that claim to guarantee 
loans regardless of credit 
and note that if a credit repair 
company does business only 
over the phone it is illegal to 
request any money before 
delivering its service. All 
funds are based in US dol-
lars. Toll free numbers may 
or may not reach Canada.

Photo courtesy Paula Griffin, Jacksonville Camera Club

Festive St. Augustine

Photo courtesy Fred Raiford, Jacksonville Camera Club
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PopHistory

For 3 years in a row, River Garden is 
Newsweek’s #1 Nursing Home in Florida 
and recognized as a Best Nursing Home 
by U.S. News & World Report. River Garden 
offers a purposeful, safe environment for 
seniors who require extra support regardless 
of their financial or insurance status.  
If you need help, request River Garden. 

Schedule a Visit Today
904.260.1818 or RiverGarden.org

The Best Senior Care in  
Northeast Florida

Save the Dates (2022 Events)
Anniversary Day | March 27

River Garden Classic | April 13
River Garden Gala | December 10

Dr. Jimmy Glenos Dr. Craig Hadgis

2021

The Anarchists
By Scott A. Grant
mail@floridanewsline.com
During a 40-year period that evenly 
overlapped the turn of the 20th Century, 
a group of radicals terrified the established 
world. They called themselves Anarchists 
and despite the name, they were actually 
organized. They had meetings and news-
papers and an agenda. That agenda was de-
cidedly anti-government and anti-capitalist. 

The Anarchists expressed their dissatisfac-
tion through assassinations. They called the 
attacks “Propaganda of the Deed.” The idea 
was that lone assassins sacrificing their lives 
for the cause and killing government and 

business leaders would prompt a revolution 
that would bring down the corrupt institu-
tions of power.

In 1881, an Anarchist exploded a bomb 
killing Tsar Alexander II. In 1892, a differ-
ent Anarchist attempted to shoot Carnegie 
Steel president, Henry Frick. Frick survived 
and nearly beat his attacker to death. Four 
attempts were made on the life of John D. 
Rockefeller. In the 1890s, the president of 
France and the prime minister of Spain 
were both assassinated. 

In 1901, an American Anarchist with the 
unpronounceable name of Leon Czolgosz 
shot President William McKinley. Despite 
heightened security following the Anarchist 
assassination of King Umberto II of Italy 
earlier that year, Czolgosz was able to ap-
proach McKinley in a receiving line with a 
pistol bandaged in his hand. 

Vice President Teddy Roosevelt was sworn 
in as the new President. Eleven years 
later, Teddy had his own run in with an 
Anarchist. On the way to give a speech 
in Milwaukee, Roosevelt was shot. His 
lengthy 50-page speech, folded in his breast 
pocket slowed the bullet and saved his life. 
Famously, Teddy went and gave his speech 
despite a bullet hole in his chest. 

Meanwhile, in the heart of the Austro-
Hungarian Empire, the Hapsburgs were 
suffering through their own version of hell. 
Crown Prince Rudolf, the only son of Em-
peror Franz-Josef and his spouse, the Em-
press Elisabeth, was unhappy. He did not 
like his pretty wife. Like many unhappy 
men, he sought solace in booze and other 
women. He contracted a venereal disease 
that made him infertile. Princess Stephanie 
of Belgium had borne him a daughter. 
Now, she too was infected and infertile. 

Rudolf wanted to ask the Pope for an an-
nulment, but Franz-Josef forbade it. The 
30-year-old Crown Prince locked himself 
away in his grand hunting lodge with 

his favorite mistress, a curvy 17-year-old 
Baroness named Maria. They wrote each 
other emo-like letters expressing their soul-
ful angst. Then one day, overcome by their 
misery, they entered into a suicide pact. 
They were found dead in a pool of their 
own blood. The Empress Elisabeth never 
recovered. She wore black for the rest of 
her life. 

This left the Empire without a direct heir. 
The crown would now pass to Franz-Josef’s 
younger brother and when he died in 
1898, to his nephew Archduke Franz Fer-
dinand. That same year, the Empress Elisa-
beth was vacationing incognito in Switzer-
land. When a local paper announced her 
presence, she caught the attention of an 
Anarchist. Luigi Lucheni had travelled to 
Geneva hoping to kill the French Dauphin. 
The Dauphin slipped through his fingers. 
The distraught Empress presented a second 
opportunity. He stabbed her through the 
heart with an industrial file. 

In June of 1914, Archduke Franz Ferdi-
nand travelled to Sarajevo with his wife. 
Bosnian Anarchists planned to blow up 
his car. They failed but injured some of 
the guards in the trailing vehicle. Franz 
Ferdinand insisted on visiting the injured 
in hospital. He got lost on the way and ran 
into another Bosnian Anarchist named 
Gavrillo Princip. Princip shot him dead. 
The world was plunged into a bloody war 
that brought down four monarchies and 
killed about 20 million people. Arguably, 
that war led to an even bloodier second 
that killed more than 70 million more. 

People believe what they want to believe. 
Each generation imagines that their travails 
are worse than those that came before. We 
want to imagine that everything is new. 
History begs to differ. It does repeat and we 
as a society are sadly doomed to repeat it.

Scott A. Grant is a historian and author. 
By day, he is the Chief Investment Officer of 
Standfast Asset Management.

Make sure 
your business 
is included in 

our Health and 
Wellness Guide 
in the January 

issue! 
Call Linda Gay 
(904) 607-5062
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Speech & Hearing Health 
for the Whole Family

• Comprehensive Hearing Evaluations
Hearing Aid Fittings, Adjustments & Repairs• 
Hearing Protection• 
Tinnitus & Hyperacusis Treatment• 
Speech & Language Assessments• 
Therapy for Development & Delays• 
and so much more!• 

New Location!

14595 Philips Highway Suite 2
Jacksonville, FL 32256

904.355.3403  |  www.SHCJAX.orgState Farm
Bloomington, IL

2006053

Happy holidays, 
neighbors.

I wish all my neighbors a safe and happy holiday season and

 

the very best in the New Year. It’s a true joy to be part of such

 

a wonderful community. 

Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there. ®

Jim Register, Agent
12058 San Jose Blvd, Suite 302
Jacksonville, FL  32223
Bus: 904-268-5522   Fax: 904-262-7999
www.jimregister.com

With this coupon. Not valid with other o�ers or prior purchases. O�er expires 12/31/2021
No cash value. Dine-In and Take-Out only. One coupon per Customer.

Brownies are one of North America’s 
favorite baked treats. They actually are 
classified as a bar cookie rather than a 
cake, and the dessert earned its name 
from the deep, brown color of its main 
ingredient.

There have been many variations on the 
brownie through the years, and the live-
ly debate whether crunchy end pieces or 
chewy middle slices are preferred con-
tinues. There may be less debate about 
how flavorful it can be to mix cheese-
cake with brownies, which is just what 
happens in this recipe for “Marbled 
Chocolate Cheesecake Brownies” from 
“Chocolate” (Love Food), by the editors 
of Parragon Books, Ltd.

Marled Chocolate Cheesecake Brownies
Makes 12
¾ cup unsalted butter, plus extra for 
greasing
3 tbsp. unsweetened cocoa
1 cup superfine sugar
2 eggs, beaten
1 cup all-purpose flour

Cheesecake mix
1 cup ricotta cheese
3 tbsp. superfine sugar
1 egg beaten

Preheat the oven to 350 F. Grease an 11 
x 7-inch cake pan and line with parch-
ment paper.

Melt the butter in a medium saucepan, 

remove from the heat, and stir in the 
unsweetened cocoa and the sugar. Beat 
in the eggs, then add the flour, and stir 
to mix evenly. Pour into the prepared 
pan.

For the cheesecake mix, beat together 
the ricotta, sugar and egg, then drop 
teaspoonfuls of the mixture over the 
chocolate mixture. Use a metal spatula 
to swirl the two mixtures tightly to-
gether.

Bake for 40 to 45 minutes, until just 
firm to the touch. Cool in the pan, then 
cut into bars or squares.

The 
Pantry 
Raiders

Celebrate a 
popular chocolate 
dessert By NewsLine Staff

mail@floridanewsline.com

Photo courtesy MetroCreative

Marled Chocolate Cheesecake Brownies

Health benefits of cocoa 
powder
By Kristen Hicks-Roof PhD, RDN, LDN, CLC and Kristi Chapman DCN, RDN, LD
mail@floridanewsline.com

Nutrition 
Check
December 13 is National Cocoa Day. 
Cocoa was first cultivated in South 
America and is now consumed world-
wide, with nearly 4.5 million tons of 
cocoa being consumed every year world-
wide. Most packaged hot chocolates and 
chocolate bars are actually full of sugar 
and contain little cocoa, and therefore 
do not have many of the health benefits 
cocoa can offer; however, 100 percent co-
coa powder can provide many nutritional 
benefits, let’s dive into some of those.

Reducing Inflammation: Cocoa powder 
has polyphenols, which are naturally oc-
curring antioxidants that can help to re-
duce inflammation and improve choles-
terol; however, when cocoa is processed 
into chocolate, the polyphenol content is 
decreased by 60 percent (Ludovici et al. 
2017). 

Heart Health and Insulin Resistance: 
Cocoa powder and dark chocolate are 
high in flavanols that have been associ-
ated with a lower risk of heart disease and 
some studies have suggested a lower risk 
of insulin resistance and high blood pres-

sure in adults (AHA 2019). Only one 
small serving of high cocoa dark choco-
late can result in reducing risk of heart 
attack and stroke.

Cognitive Health: Research suggests that 
cocoa powder can help improve your 
attention span, verbal learning, memory, 
and attention. (Martin, Goya, and de 
Pascual-Teresa 2020)

Eating processed milk chocolate does not 
have nearly the health benefits of pure 
cocoa or dark chocolate, but cocoa is easy 
to include in your diet. This unsweet-
ened powder can be added to a variety of 
foods. How can I do this?
• Consuming one small piece of dark 

chocolate that is at least 70 percent 
cocoa.

• Add 100 percent cocoa powder over 
chocolate syrup to milk or ice cream 
to make hot chocolate or a milkshake.

• Use cocoa powder to make home-
made pudding.

• Add cocoa powder into baked goods 
to boost nutrient profile with little 
caloric additions.
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Marinela M. Nemetz, D.D.S.
Board Certified Pediatric Dentist

Robert J. Nemetz, D.D.S., M.S.
Adult Dentistry | Periodontics | Prosthodontics

Our team at Nemetz Dental Associates is ready to help you with all of your 
dental needs and we look forward to providing you with personalized 

service and unparalleled treatment.

Mandarin South Business Center 12421 San Jose Blvd. • Suite 310/320 • Jacksonville, FL 32223

Pediatric Dentistry: (904) 292-2210 • Adult Dentistry: (904) 886-4867

www.nemetzdental.com

We Welcome New Patients

We offer
Pediatric Dentistry

Family Dentistry
Periodontics/ Prosthodontics

Your New Smile Awaits!

Transportation from School to Center
Spring-Summer-Winter Camp Programs

Brightwheel Platform for Early Education

•

•

•

•

Before and After School Programs
• Ages Infant through Pre-K

NOW 
HIRING!

Providing the Soil and Nest Where Your Child Becomes Their Best!

WINTER CAMP
Camp Dates December 22-24th • December 28-31st • January 4-5th

Sports-Laser Tag-Arts & Crafts-Music-Dance-Computers-Video 
Games-Karaoke-Legos and more!

YOUR TRUSTED REAL ESTATE ADVISOR
SERVING NORTHEAST FLORIDA FOR 15 YEARS
MULTI-MILLION DOLLAR PRODUCER 
FIVE STAR PROFESSIONAL

12636 San Jose Boulevard

Capt. David’s Fishing Report
By Captain David Lifka
mail@floridanewsline.comFishing

As we are about to enter the coolest part 
of the year, fishing our area waters be-
comes much less predictable. One reason 
is, fish are a lot like us. Some species head 
south for the winter to enjoy warmer wa-
ters. Others suffer from Seasonal Affec-
tive Disorder (“S.A.D”) where they don’t 
feel like eating, don’t have much energy, 
and hunker down somewhere warm and 
deep waiting for warmer weather to re-
turn. And then there are some that seem 
to enjoy the cooler temps and continue 
with their normal activities.

As many species of fish head south for 
the winter, the end result is much slower 
fishing for these fish in our area waters 
(especially nearshore and offshore spe-
cies). The good news is that fishing just 
a few hours south of here really picks up 
during the winter months. If you just 
happen to be one of those folks that suf-
fers from winter anxiety, or lack of fishing 
depression, a weekend or even longer 
fishing trip can easily be accomplished 
with a quick trip to most anywhere in 
South Florida or the Keys, where you can 
enjoy warmer weather and some pretty 
good fishing.

For the species that are still around but 
suffer from S.A.D., the good news for 
us is, they are still around. Trout, reds, 
flounder, sheepshead and others remain 
available all year long, and like many of 
us, they prefer to come out of their win-
ter retreats when mild and warmer days 
come up. During these days they may be 
out to enjoy a dinner or two which hope-
fully happens to be on a hook tied to the 
end of our fishing line. 

We also have some species of fish that 
apparently don’t mind winter weather too 
much. As a matter of fact, these fish are 
probably targeted more over the winter 
than the rest of the year. Striped bass on 
the freshwater/saltwater side, and speck-
led perch (also known as crappie) on the 
freshwater side are renowned for their 
winter bites.

Striped bass or stripers often like poor, 
damp, cool, and cloudy days. They are 
most commonly caught at the deepest 
depths or somewhere in-between. From 
any of the downtown Jacksonville bridges 
to all the other bridges as far south as 
Shands, working plugs or lures at various 
depths or cut bait or a live shiner will 

catch them.

For many an angler, the speckled perch is 
what North Florida winter fishing is all 
about. They own boats that are specifical-
ly rigged for speck fishing with multiple 
rod holders mounted from bow to stern, 
with rods and reels that are designed to 
catch just speckled perch. Arguably the 
best tasting freshwater gamefish in these 
parts, these fish are known to bunch 
up during winter months on lake and 
creek beds providing excellent catches 
for those who go after them. Slow trolled 
or drifted speck jigs or live minnows 
are used to catch them. Area creeks, but 
especially inland lakes in the Keystone, 
Palatka, Ocala, and Gainesville areas of 
the state should provide enough fishing 
to get anyone suffering from a lack of 
fishing deficiency through the winter.

Fishing Report: The river is slowing 
down; fishing docks for reds and trout 
are always worth a try. Bass and bream 
in area freshwater locations still provide 
decent catches.

Whether you catch one, some, or none, 
the family time spent fishing will last a 
lifetime. 

Email your Catch of the Month photo to 
catchofthemonthpictures@gmail.com. Be 
sure to include the name of the person(s) 
in the photo, the name of the person who 
took the photo, the type of fish and date and 
location of the catch. We will select a photo 
each month for publication.

Photo courtesy Marc Herbert

Jameson holding one of 13 fish caught on a private dock 
at Mandarin Point. 
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“I only want cremation.”

Call for pricing
Flagler Memorial Cremation Society

(904) 669-1809 • (904) 797-4990
2600 Old Moultrie Road • St. Augustine

serving St. Johns, Flagler and Putnam counties

www.fruitcove.com
501 State Rd 13, St. Johns, FL 32259

904.287.0996
Worship 9:30 & 11am
Connect Groups 9:30 & 11am

Clarity for Life @FruitCoveBC

25 State Road 13, Jacksonville, FL
www.WestminsterWoodsFL.org

WHAT MAKES OUR 
RESIDENTS HAPPY?

For some of us, it’s a walk on a nature trail, or boating 
on the creek. Discover why you’ll be happy here at 
Westminster Woods on Julington Creek! Our Life 
Plan Community o� ers a stunning natural setting 
with spacious garden apartments and villa homes and 
an active lifestyle every day. Best of all, you’ll enjoy 
the assurance of a full range of supportive healthcare 
services, if they should be needed. 

Discover all there is to be happy about —
call us at (904) 861-6425 today!

“If I were still in my house I would not be 
doing half of what I’m doing here. And I’ve 

never had so many friends in my life.”
— Resident Mary M. (with her dog, Jade)

Gardening By Master Gardener Lesley Arrandale
mail@floridanewsline.com

Gardening for diversity

Some years ago I found a small tree 
growing in my yard. Larry Figart, our 
Extension Urban Forester, identified it 
as a southern hackberry or sugarberry 
(Celtis laevigata). I dutifully read 
about it and was pleased that it had 
found a home here. Since it produces 
small berries, clearly a bird had de-
posited the seed, and a self-sown seed 
of anything that survives without my 
intervention ultimately does well.

The tree grew. Birds found insects 
in the canopy, hummingbirds used 
the thin, sometimes sparsely foliated 
twigs as resting places, butterflies came 
and went, and squirrels made it their 
playground. Current inhabitants in-
clude lady beetles. I enjoyed seeing the 
knobbly bark develop and its weeping 
form is very pleasing to the eye. But all 
things must change. Although I knew, 
intellectually, that it could become a 
large tree (https://edis.ifas.ufl.edu/pdf/
ST/ST13800.pdf ), I couldn’t visualize 
the impact it would have in my rela-
tively small yard. It has grown to take 
up about a quarter of the air space and 
has done that in a mere 10 – 15 years. 
It’s just in the wrong place.

According to Terra Freeman, Horti-
cultural Extension Agent in St. Johns 
County: 

This fast grower ultimately reaches 50 
to 80 feet tall by 40 to 50 feet wide and 
forms a rounded to vase-shaped crown. 
Hackberry’s greatest attribute lies in its 
wildlife value, serving as a larval host 
plant for Question Mark, Mourning 
Cloak, and American Snout butterflies. 
The sweet fruits are consumed by many 
birds, including cedar waxwings, wood-
peckers, pheasants and quail.

So — how could I miss that!? My 
research merits a failing grade, but I 
bring up my lack of judgement to il-
lustrate how we can really impact our 
immediate environment by choos-
ing the wrong tree. I can’t stress this 
enough. The wildlife Terra mentions is 
soon to be deprived of their home and 
food source. (No, I don’t see pheas-

ants in my neighborhood, although 
years ago I was astonished to see a few 
quail!) 

A living tree will go. To compen-
sate, in a small way, I’m waiting for 
the leaves to fall. They will make 
a valuable soil amendment, spread 
around as mulch. Maybe there will 
be some insects that survive among 
the leaves. I’ll keep as much of the 
rest of the tree as is reasonable in a 
small yard. I’ll make some brush piles 
from branches and twigs, hoping that 
any insects hunkered down in bark 
crevices will have a chance at survival. 
Larger branches placed in out of the 
way places in the yard will make good 
habitat for other wildlife. Fungi and 
wood-boring insects will help the 
wood to decompose, adding nutrients 
back into the soil. Lizards, snakes, and 
small mammals might use the brush 
piles as shelter. I already know there 
are legless lizards, garter snakes, and 
black racers here. (Skinks have been 
absent for quite a while — probably 
because of the local feral cats — which 
is disappointing. Maybe they’ll return, 
now that we’ve installed some fencing 
to thwart those darn cats.)

If I leave the trunk standing as a snag, 
cutting through the living layers of 
bark near the ground to hasten its 
demise, it could also host some of 
the diverse wildlife we need. It’s not 
enough to encourage hummingbirds, 
bees, and butterflies into our yards. 
We need to help support a species-rich 
web of life, from the tiniest microbes 
in our soils to the tallest trees, in all 
our yards. 

Now I’m looking for one or two 
smaller native trees or shrubs that 
would be wildlife friendly, and more 
in keeping with the yard. Candidates 
include Walter’s viburnum (Viburnum 
obovatum), Florida privet (Forest-
iera segregata), and flatwoods plum 
(Prunus umbellata) — and it’s a good 
season for planting! 

Happy holidays, to one and all.
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WINTER BREAK
CA M P

Take a holiday break from the ordinary! Our 
camp is a Winter Wonderland of science fun, 
culinary arts, crafts, and more for school-age 
kids. Just a few of the exciting activities include:

 • Chocolate-covered Oreo Snowmen
 •  Salt Dough Footprint Reindeer
 • Snowmen Pancakes 
 • Sugar Ornaments 
 • Snow Slime
 •  Erupting Snowballs

Your child will have a blast and learn a lot all 
break long. Spaces are limited, so enroll today. 

Get two days of Winter Camp for the price of 
one — our holiday gift to you! Simply present 
this coupon to receive your free day. 
* Cannot be combined with any other offer. CLWC2021

BOGO: Second Day Free!*

– DeerwoodAcademy.com –

Where Learning Comes First

ST. JOHNS

904.230.8200
990 Flora Branch Blvd. • St. Johns, FL 32259

Preschool: 6 Weeks – VPK 
Before/After School Programs: K –5

TOWN CENTER

904.807.9550 
7575 Centurion Pkwy. •  Jacksonville, FL 32256

Preschool: 6 Weeks – VPK

December 22 – January 5 

A Cool Adventure for Kids
in K-5th Grade

Florida Department of Children and Families License # C07SJ0083 and C04DU053

NOW
 HIRING

Nurturing Teachers

  Salt Dough Footprint Reindeer

By Debi Lander
mail@floridanewsline.com

Birmingham surprisesTravel
I’d made the mistake of 
overlooking Birmingham, 
Ala., until a recent trip.  
I found the city packed 
with delightful surprises 
ranging from an extraordi-
nary culinary scene to the 
poignant Civil Rights his-
tory to a mammoth statue 
of Vulcan.

Birmingham earned the 
title “Dining Table of the 
South” for a good rea-
son. James Beard Award 
winners and nominees 
are everywhere, and their 
creations taste yummy. 
Chef Chris Hastings, a 
most hospitable man and 
owner of the Hot and 
Hot Fish Club, creates innovative dishes 
such as the Fish in a Fish in a Fish. Trust 
me — just try it. Frank Stitt, known as the 
iconic “Godfather of Southern Cuisine,” 
appeared as a caring, dedicated, and soft-
spoken chef. He and his wife own and 
manage four top city restaurants, includ-
ing the Highlands Bar and Grill, known 
for its exceptional service. Stitt employs 
award-winning pastry chef Dolester Miles, 
who makes the super scrumptious coconut 

cake at Bottega Café. Another vivacious 
foodie, Becky Satterfield, makes magic 
happen at Satterfield’s Restaurant. Pick 
any of these dining establishments for din-
ner and you won’t be disappointed. 

The city attracted many Greek residents 
over the years, and they tended to start 
breakfast and lunch eateries. Don’t miss 
Demetri’s Barbecue for breakfast. Yes, 
you can order BBQ in the morning, but I 
preferred the feta and tomato-filled Greek 
omelet. For lunch, try Johnny’s Restau-
rant in Homewood for their beloved 
Greek-inspired brunch/lunch menu run 
by Chef Tim Hontzas. 

Sadly, Birmingham’s past includes 
horrific civil rights conflicts, including 
the tragic 16th Street Baptist Church 
bombing that killed four young African 
American girls in 1963. I toured the site 
studying the educational timeline, and 
watching the documentary film in the 
church basement. Directly across the 
street, you’ll find the Birmingham Civil 
Rights Institute, a must-see modern 
museum. The facility houses interactive 
displays, archives, and videos, so plan on 
spending a few hours. Kelly Ingram Park 

fronts both sites, the former staging area 
for non-violent demonstrations where 
participants were besieged by police dogs 
and powerful fire hoses.

For a calm respite, head to the Birming-
ham Botanical Gardens. Roam the 67 
acres, free to the public, or bring children 
and let them run. The Japanese Garden, a 
highlight, contains a traditional tea house, 
waterfall, bamboo groves, and Japanese 
maples. The seasonal changes make return 
trips to this tranquil setting worthwhile. 

One of the fun spots in the city, at least 
for me, was Vulcan Park. I was astounded 
to learn that Birmingham was founded 
after the Civil War. The abundance of 
limestone, coal, and iron ore provided 
jobs and made steel manufacturing 
possible. These industries attracted so 
many workers that the population grew 
quickly; indeed, so fast that the Magic 
City nickname arose as Birmingham ap-
peared on the map almost overnight.

The city wanted to make its presence 
known at the 1904 World’s Fair so they 
commissioned sculptor Giuseppe Moretti 
to create the largest cast-iron statue in the 
world. Vulcan, the mythological Roman 
god of fire and forge, was such a hit the 
city kept him, and the burly, bearded 
statue now overlooks downtown. Tour 
Vulcan Park Museum to learn about 
Birmingham’s and the statue’s history. 
You can also ride an elevator to the top 

of the monument for a panoramic view; 
however, the only picture of the 56-feet 
tall casting you can see from on high hap-
pens to be his rearview! 

On Saturday morning, I took in the 
Farmers Market. I enjoyed many murals 
and Civil Rights markers downtown. 
Still, I did not have time for the McWane 
Science Museum or the Museum of Art. 
Like a magician, the Magic City brought 
me surprises and if you haven’t been, put 
it on your list.  For more information: 
www.birminghamal.org

Visit www.bylandersea.com to read more of 
local travel writer Debi Lander’s stories and 
travel tips.

Photos courtesy Debi Lander
16th Street Baptist Church.

Birmingham: Dining Table of the South.

Vulcan, the blacksmith.

Fish in a Fish in a Fish.
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Retire in style at Starling!
Our residents are unique – and so are their lives. Starling’s 
senior living communities offer a range of retirement lifestyles 
that will keep you active, social and feeling right at home. 

Whether you’re sampling the gourmet dining options,  
enjoying the full-service salon or pursuing a new hobby,  
Starling is all about what matters: embracing life with friends, 
family and community. 

Luxury senior living is just a call away.

StarlingLiving.com  |  Assisted Living Facility #13109 | Follow us on Facebook

 

Assisted Living & Memory Care
904.513.0727
999 Crosswater Pkwy
Ponte Vedra, FL 32081

“ The staff are wonderful and there 
are lots of activities. It feels like 
I am at a resort — the pool is 
beautiful and big. I am happy  
I’m here and it’s perfect for me.” 
- Dorothy

Independent Living
904.299.8188
885 Crosswater Pkwy
Ponte Vedra, FL 32081
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Raise your hand if you’ve 
ever had shoulder pain.   
5 symptoms you shouldn’t ignore 

If you have shoulder pain, even raising your hand can hurt.  
How do you know when it’s time to see a doctor? 

Call us today for an appointment!

904.JOI.2000 (564.2000)

© Baptist Health 2020

If you’re experiencing any of these symptoms, you could be making  
your shoulder worse by waiting: 

1. Clicking or popping in the shoulder joint

2. Persistent pain that intensifies with use

3. Pain that keeps you from sleeping or awakens you

4. Stiffness and inability to lift your arm over your head

5. Numbness, tingling or burning sensation 

Jacksonville Orthopaedic Institute physicians are shoulder pain specialists, offering 
pain management, physical therapy, non-invasive and minimally invasive procedures.

If more advanced treatment is needed, we offer innovative new options that could 
speed your recovery and help you get back to doing the things you love. 

Why live with shoulder pain? 
Orthopedic surgeons are conveniently  
located here at Baptist South,  
14550 Old St. Augustine Road,  
Jacksonville, FL 32258.

500 SR 13 N. 
Behind McDonald's, 
Next to Primrose
904-217-7326

2430 Blanding Blvd 
904-267-1900

Now Open!
2560 US Highway 1 S.
St Augustine, FL 32086
904- 203-1390

5717 University Blvd. W.
904-337-1695

1964 Cassatt Avenue
904-634-7923

9962 San Jose Blvd.
904-619-6309

3575 US Highway 17
904-458-4997

Come see us before your next road trip!Come see us before your next road trip!
$25 OFF
$50 OR MORE PURCHASE
Must present coupon. Not valid with any other offer.
Excludes oil change.

$50 OFF
ANY SET OF TIRES
Must present coupon. Not valid with any other offer.

$20 OFF
WHEEL ALIGNMENT
Must present coupon. Not valid with any other offer.

$30 OFF
AC EVAC & RECHARGE
Must present coupon. Not valid with any other offer.

$20 OFF
ANY FLUSH
Must present coupon. Not valid with any other offer.

$5 OFF
ANY OIL CHANGE
Must present coupon. Not valid with any other offer.

$24.99
CONVENTIONAL OIL CHANGE
Must present coupon. Not valid with any other offer.

“Servicing Every Customer Like 
They’re FAMOUS!”

Let Famous Automotive Professionals 
give you a 5-Star Service.


